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IN THE --------------LEGISLATURE.
_

P H IL L I P S , M A I N E , F R ID A Y , F E

Farmington Normal school, appropriating
5:4,000 for the year 1003, to luinish and equip a

t ^ lT 'r '7

FRANKLIN CHAPTER.

s r s s s u s

act to incorporate the Rangeiey the outside wuodwork and to repair the boil\Vater company, which, it is under- ej; condemned oy the inspector.
-the statement of facts accompany ng the
stood, has no opposition:
resolve Is as fo.low s:
Phineas Richardson, Waiting L. Bat“ five school has never had a suitable chem
ler, Walter F. Oakes, John A. RuSsell, ical laboratory in size or equipment. This
Harry A. Furbish, G. Lafayette Kemp- ! aPlJluPriation is asked to enable the school
*—
T • J-R. —
- ton, John
Toothaker
and' G. A. Proc l to iinish a large room in the ell of the building, and equip u with suitable tables and
tor, with their associates and successors, such furniture as the better class of high
are hereby made a corporation, under schools are using. Previous appropriations
the name of the -.angeley Water com have enabled the school to procure some
pany, for the purpose of supplying the modern pupils’ desks. One hundred and
twenty more are needed to replace old and
inhabitants of the town of Rangeiey and badly constructed seats and desks. Settees,
adjoining plantations with suitable chairs, tables and bookcases are also Very
water for industrial, manufacturing, do much needed. No appropriation has been
made
of mo
tlm grounas
grounds since
since the
the
mestic, sanitary and municiDal n n r ----~ for grading ^

Ladies Night Observed at Farm
ington }] ednesdaj levelling.
Special Train FroiL Phillips,
Strom& aml f \ugfleld.
Special correspondence . "

ie Wou .lsman

F arm ingto n , j t b . 12, 1903.

Franklin Royal Arch Chapter, No. 44,
of Farmington observed Ladies’ night
at Music ball, Wednesday evening, Feb
11. There was a reception during the
early part of the evening and then ai
entertainment by “ The Floyds,” uniqu.
entertainers, assisted by Mr. Donah
nre, with all the rights and privileges, 1
an<l the boiler inspector has con- Hastings, pianist anu j. Homer Eaton
aud subject to all the liabilities and ob- ' deumetI « , and insists on repairs to the impersonator. Music was furnished by
ligations of similar corporations under i
askea
Somo of the woodwork Brown’s orchestra, eight pieces. Tilt
of tin. Stale.
under | „ ot Wel,
for ^ ^
following is the progr*-#* •
Fur auy of the purposes aforesaid, the '
ltipd in 1I...
,, ,1 .
said corporatioipis hereby authorized to i „ ,,
"
6 ' ' otMh tale and use water from the lake,,
T i» £ g % £
ponds, rivers, streams, spriugs or other r, m-ti',,«u.iuU!lt10111,011 F t i - lui i4t - a - “ >■ The
water, in the town, o u J U / a u d
Madrid, and ,n the plantations
feeen- |
'ale, Sandy River, Rangeiey and Dallas- Uit-'nn'H^t UI)J
,lai1 110 knowledge 4f
to conduct and distribute the same into |
who
and through any of the said towns and |
%
plantations; and to survey for, locate, {JJ*,‘im^AeriinHV.iV1Patrlck Beduljud’snrew
construct and maintaiu suitable «nd ]
convenient dams, leservoirs, buildings,
machinery, lines of pipes, aqueducts,
Obituary.
structures and appurtenances.
.'liss Emma Huutooa was born la Kan-eley
The corporation has the usual rights Marne. Feb. 27, 1858, and died at her Uom l
granted such corporations for the trans m the same town Feb. 3, 1903. At tne age of
eighteen she was married to David Hour. She
action of their business.

a . once asm-red a daugli.er’s place toward
Apropos of the bill introduced by Mr. tlie parents of her husband, to which sire
Thornton of Ashland to have the state main
ministered with untiring devotion and love
tain ail the briuges in the state over 50 feet in
la the autumn of 1880, sue. was converted and
length, It is interesting to nute that in F

FAItT

?iVert,U! f ’
-Mr. Hasting,
l- loj (l, the Magician, in a display of skil
ful digital dexterity—“ A Visit to the
Realm of Enchantment.”
Reading—“JMis. Pettioojne’s Dinner Horn,”
CUurl-rifRattei Loom!
S. Homer Eaton
IntcVmisjion.
part
l
lTano Solo,
Mr. Hast1M jhala, Marvellous M
experiments in TeReading,
(for which no miraeulo
Costume Impersonation—
, T ,, .
Eat° “ »
•
Interm
PA«'
I Musical Selection,
Floy(i’ the-Illusionist,
;
oI Wonderful Feat
!
concluding with
luiion, entitled,
Morro Castle.”
Costume Impersonal
Mr. Eato

"f “ •

” other w lm d :

Du-!

ros»<-.d uid the lengih of the bridge approx- faith.

by

Tne iron l -ldges: Carthaee.1 Sir™

great sufferer formoi-fe than 'w

n

by

many limes ^omVeet ai I u+ o a r r p ap
, Fariuuigterf-; Sandy R.ver, 204; Jay, All-| the
np A
oanC diet,
trouble
droscoggin river, 123; Jay, Androseoggin |Coi ^
Y'oung Turkey
Native Ham
oiomacli
_
.
s—there
river,80; Jay,S e.en Mile brook, 52; Madrid, V%s Potato C' ips
was
no
cure.
During
these
years
she
was
a
Sandy river, 62Vitfllton, Wilson stream, 55.
Lobster Salad Plain Bread
true helpmate and companion to her husband
The following fives the same regarding the and daughter, Mrs. Cora Porter, who, while
CAKES
wooden bridgesTrAvon, outlet of Mi. Blue they realize her release, yet mourn for her
Chocolate Cake
Sponge Cake
Angel Cake
Nut Cake;
Devil Cake
pond, 52; Avon, outlet of Mt. Blue p nil, .3, j ^^jupamonsliip.
Avon, Dill mill stream, 52; Carthage, W e b b s j
Besides the above mentioned she is surICES
river, 88; Carthage, .Webb’s river, 50; Carthage ^vived by her father, two brothers and four Harlequin Ice Cream
Orange Sherbet
Webb’s river, 60; Cl^esterviile, Wilson stream, j sisters. The funeral was from her church
DUNKS
105; Chesteryille, Wilson stream, 51; Eustis> j wj1ieh she loved so much. Interment In
Cocoa
Coffee
Frq iPunch
north brunca Dead river, 50; Farmington and Rangeiey cemetery.
F ‘jits
Cliesterviile, Sandy river, 190; Farmington, ;
”_________ ____________________
Oranges
’
Bananas
Temple stream, 150; Farmington, Temple ,
Obituary.
The committee f arrangements who
stream, 00; Farmington, Temple .stream, 52; j
LliNDELL F. BROWN.
Farmington, Wilson stream, 62; Farmington
isible for tlye very
wore largely l
Lendell F. Brown, sou oi Lewis and Nancie
and Chesierville, Wilson slream, 126; FreeXT
lent were : H. P. J.
“
_
’
T
.
I J. Brown, was born in West Freemau, Nov. pleasant enter
m ail, 150; Freeman, 150; Jay, Androscoggin j 20> lg- 9j aild ditld Jau 24> 1!)03> at tne age of 23
\ H. P. Edward C.
river, 280; Kingfie-d, Carrabassett, 174; King- ; years, 2 montbs aad 4 days. He has oeen in Clinton Metca
Held, south branch Carrabassett, 180; K ing- poor health for tne last ten mouths. July 11, Merrill, P. H. '
lliam M. Pratt.
’
,
he went to the i entr.tl INIaine General liospitfield, Rapid stream, 110; Madrid, Reed stieam .
Lewiston. On July 20, ne was operated on
i Comp. Arthur T.
The ushers
100; dadrid, Ferham stream, 90; Madrid, Reed to no eff et. Aug. 7, he was operated on the
up. r
il B. BelMoor, P. H. P.
stream, 9J; Madrid, Conant stream, 100; Mad second time, remaining in the hospital until
September 13, when he returned to I1I3 lmme
r, Comp.
L.
rid, Allen stream, 60; Madrid, Sandy river. 62, and friends. Since that time he has been a cher, Comp. Jar
Madrid, Sandy river, 70; New Sharon, Sandy great sufferer, but patient through it ad. He Samuel O. Tarbi
r. 5
river,286; PhiJips, Sandy river, SO; Phillips; said in his last moments, ‘‘1 am wilting to
The reception
mm?
ere, P. H.
die.”
He imbibed the spirit of his home
Sandy river, 93; Phillips, Sandy river, laO; which was ever pervaded by prayer. He
Kuo
and wife,
P. Comp. David
Phillips, Sandy river, 262; Phillips, Perham leaves a widowed mother, four brothers and
ilcher and
P. H. P. Comp, l c u s l
B.
stream, 105, Phillips, No. 6 biauch, 8 j ; Range- four sisters.

J

ley, Rangeieyrstream, 75; Rangeiey, Hunter
cove, 300; Salem, Oorro,l05; Salem, Curro, 100;
Strong,
.river,, —
257;, -Strong,
UUUU6, Saudy
---- .------------— Norton
stream, 55; Temple, Temple Mill stream, 80;
Temple, Temple Mill stream, 50; Wilton, “WK
son stream, DO; W ilton, Wilson stream,60;
Wilton, Wilson stream, 60.
Tlie estimated cost of these bridges is $90,790.
Mr. Coburn oi Greene has presented the pe
tition o f J. L>. Perry and nine others, asking
that A n d roscogg in pond be opened to ice
fishing.
Mr. Pulliam of Danforth has presented the
a c t i o n nf
i ti. in
Merrill
and 20
others vi
of
petition
ot J.
ei rui anu
zu oiucis

East Wilton.

D. Parsons
^oble and
Iragin and
wife, Comp. Charles W » .>ell and wife.
Comp. Herbert fc>. Wing and wife, Comp.
Harry A. Furbish and wife, Comp. Alfonzo B. Adams and wife.
It is an uncommon thing for the
Chapter to hold a ladies’ night, or do
j anything outside of their regular work,
but Wednesday evening was an excepwife, P. H. P. Comp. A
and wife, Comp. Ne»ve'

A royally bred colt was bought at t h e ‘ ‘Old
j Glory” horse sa e in New York by Mr. Walter
Anthony of Swausey, Mass., nd shipped to
Mr. Clarence Brown of this place. The colt
arrived all O. Ii., about Jan.l. He was bred
by Mr. Henry Exall of Dallas, Texas, is stand
ard breed and registered. It, is known as
“ Roy Strong,” 36702, sire, Electrite, 19878, rec
ord, 2.28%. sire of 53 in list, he by Electioneer,
125. Elcetrite’s dam was Sprite, dam of live
in li.it bv Belmont, dam, Walerwitcb, 2nd
OQunta'.u Maid.
Strong’s
dam is Mirella by Kentucky Prince, 247'i, dam
i Miranda, she by Messenger Duroc, 106, dam
Green Mountain Maid, dam of 9 In list. He
foaled
in June,
1901is Color,
cuestnut,
is , tion and theentertainment was in every
|was
15 Bands
high.
Strong
good gai
ted, quite!

Grand Lake Stream, relative to the taking of well broken and shows well inhaine-s. Mr. irespectagreat success.
white peren from waters within Washington ] Anthony retains one-half interest in the coit. |
_________________________.
i Mrs. Lizzie Mooar, who lias been sick with
coun ty.
E a s y S a ilin g .
! tonsilitis, is better.
Senator Morse of Waldo has presented an
Visitor—I would like to get you to
Mumps are still In order. Quite a lot ©
act for tlie belter protection of deer in tlie new cases last week.
teach me to sail a boat.
counties ot Kennebec, Knox and Waldo.
Some of our people attended the Maro en
Boatman—Sail a boat? Why, it’s easy
Senator Buck of Hancock has presented a tertainment at Farmington, Saturday even
as stvimmin’. Jest grasp the main sheet
remonstrance of A. II. Whitmore and others ing.
against the screening of Alamooslc lake in j A number of carloads of pulp lumber have with one hand an’ the tiller with the
been loaded here, also some basswood logs.
other, an’ if a flaw strikes ease up or
the town of Orlaud.
Mr. Shack ford of Harrington lias presented
bring ’er to an’ loose the halyards, but
Weld.
the petition of Joseph A. Colllii and 39 others,
look out fer the gaff an’ boom or the
recommending the passage of an act prohib- j
Mr. Stillman Kenuiston is hauling hull thing’11 'be in the water an’ ye’ll
iting ail persons to hunt or sliuot game or to lumber for Mr. O. E. (Jonaut, w ith tour be upset; but if the wind is steady y’r
catch lisli on Township No. 18, Washington
all right, onless y’r too slow’ in luffin’,
oxen.
county.
The bobbin mill was started last Mon 'cause then ye’ll be upset sure. Jump
Mr. Waterhouse of Westb.ook has present
fight in an’ try it; but, remember, what
ed the petitions of the Spring vale Fish and day for the first time this winter.
Game club and Charles L. F’oss and eleven
Mr. E. A. Roys of Carthage spent Sat ever ye do, don’t jibe!”
others, asking for tlie establishment of a lisli
urday aud Sunday in town.
hatchery at Sebago lake.
B ees a n d A nts.
Miss Madge Houghton entertained a
Mr. Furbish of Rangeiey has presented the
Bees will place their honeycombs In
petition of W . S. Heath and 29 others to regu party of friends at her home, Saturday
any place regularly or irregularly
late Ashing in streams in ^alem.
evening, Feb. 7.
Music was enjoyed ahaped, and when they come to corners
Mr. F'oss of Hancock has presented the pe
until about 10 o ’ clock, when supper was and angles they seem to stop and contition of Will R. Harvey and 36 others, asking
for an act to regulate the taking of black served, after w hich games were played, aider. Then they vary the shape of the
bass iu the waters of Hancock county.
i The Mt. Blue grange held a dance ar cell, so that the space is exactly filled.
It could not be done more satisfactorily
Mr. Patterson of Industry has presented
Saturday evening, Feb. 7.
the petition of A. D. Hines, Frank Hutchins
If the whole thing had been worked
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
Bert
Masterman
of
Jay
and I. N. Stanley, selectmen of Kingfield, and |
out on paper beforehand. Ants make
22 others, to set off 600 acres of the town of j Bridge arrived in town lastSa;urday
hard and smooth roads and drive tun
Fre email and annex the same to the town of \evening, Miss Annie Masterman, Mr.
nels compared to which man’s efforts
Kingfield.
Mastermau’ s sister, returned to Jay In making such things are insignificant
Mr. Rice of Farmington in the house, Tues- j
Bridge with them Sunday.
L.
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
day, presented a resolve In favor ot the |

aal implemec
mamuataw.v.^traue give il grer
promineuce throughout the west. Wit
its twenty-seven grain elevators, si
meat packing houses a id stock yard
and a wholesale trade of more than tvv
hundred and sixty-five millions annual!
give it a snap and push not seen i
many cities of the east. Its bouievarc
•and packs cover an area of more tha
two thousand acres. Its libraries an
reading rooms, its extensive busiues
aad banking buildings, its railroads an
street car service all conspire to make
a thoroughly metropolitan city. Tb
weather is cold here now with vei
strong winds from the northwest.
Jo e l W i l b u r .

A SKULL FOR “ HAMLET.”
T lie Odd M a n n e r In W h ic h th e Kld<
B o o th A cq u ired One.

The elder Booth acquired a skull fi
use in ‘‘Hamlet” in an odd manner, a
cording to a story in Seen and Hear
The tragedian, somewhat in his cup
was traveling near Louisville when 1
took a horse from a field •and rode c
with it. HJarse stealing at that tin
was a capital offense in Kentucky* ai
the greatest horse thief was a im
named Fontaine. Booth was soon ove
taken and when asked where he g
the animal said:
“ I captured him in a field ba<
here.”
“ Indeed!” said one of the farmei
“ And what might your name be?”
“ My name is Fontaine,” said Boo!
without a smile.
“ Fontaine!” ejaculated both men
multaneously. “ Then you are the ve
man we want. Come back to tot
with us.”
“ Certainly,” said Booth in the me
good natured manner, and, wheeli
his horse, he rode back to Louisvi
with his captors.
The city jail was then in charge of
Colonel Thomas, who knew Boo
well. “ We L ive brought you Fontaii
the horse thief, and claim the tewart
said the farmers proudly, address!:
the jailer.
“ Where is he?” they were aske
Booth was produced. “ Why, wh
does this mean, Mr. Booth?” ask;
Thomas.
“ I haven’t the slightest idea,” sa
the great tragedian, with the utmo
simplicity. T met these two men wi
this horse, and they insisted upon gi
lng it to me. I guess they stole it.
think one of them is Fontaine.”
The rustics were about to be lock'
up when by the most singular coi
ddence a man rushed to the pris<
door on horseback and shouted o
the information that the real Fontal:
had been taken into custody. Boo
made Fontaine’s acquaintance in ja
and the horse thief, who was execub
later, left by will his skull to the act<
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along his grounds a stone of such
strangeness that it was shown to the
priest who had spoken to El Hafed of
the diamonds. He knew it t > be oue
of the stones for which that unfortunate
man had given his happiness and his
life. Further search revealed ‘ others,
and this was the beginning of the dis
covery of ehe famous diamond mines of
Golconda.
We need not seek afar for the j iwel
which can t1satisfy the highest (require
ments of man's soul. God is very near
to us. If we hive right purposes far
ourselves tue great purpose of God for
us sha'l be realized.

At -e
Rev. Mr. Ranger
pveached,
his text words in
’ sa. viii,
Is man?” As we
read these
.J the context, and
teadbitwr
ines of this eighth
psalm we
ie something of the
thoughts dj
almist. About him
is the earth Lic-ouing in every direction
beyond his sfgbt ard his knowledge. It
is the creat:«n of God. lie sees the veriure of the holds and hills, the animal
life of earth knd sea. They are the creA d a m ’s B irth d ay .
ation of Gocf On some clear night he
Formerly
Oet. 23 r a s ; regarded as
looks up tojtlie heavens from whence
Adam’s birthday. Theologians o f the
myriads of stirs, countless in number,
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
shine upon llim. The moon is shedding j wasted much scholarship fin efforts to
a glory of [light upon the landscape settle both the manner and the date of
ab >ut him. [Thqse, too, are the work of j creation. Dr. John Lightfoot, vice chan
God. Yet ijie c » ned his work with cellor of Cambridge, a Hebrew scholar
thi creation
and as the psalmist of European reputation, published a
thinks upon au the wonders thus set statement to the effect that, after years
before him and remembers that he is of research, he had succeeded in dis
covering the precise moment when the
above all that he can see and kno,v with
earth Krose out of chaos” and man
reverent wonder he needs must ask made his appearance upon it. This
‘ •What is man?*'
leawied divine declared that “ heaven
To every thoughtful man through all and earth, center and circumference,
the ages must come the inquiry, What were created all together in the same
am I? Not wdjf'V is my place in. the instant and clouds full of water,” and
scheme of physKal creation? Not how that “ this work took place and man
shall I describe my.body and its struc-! was created by1the Trinity on Oct. 23,
ture? But what is my place-in the i 4004 B. C., at 9 o’clock in the morning.”
thought of GocHt*s What is his purpose
f or me?
j
f
,i
What is Goa
purpose for man? It a
may be known, in part at least, by his
preparations for him. As we know
something of the builder when we look
upon theSmate rials gathered for the
structure to he erected and see the prep
aration of th t^rbund which it is to oc
cupy, so we know something of the
thought of
the evidences of that
thought
in preparation for
he comfort of man,
'‘gw
g the earth was being
or him. It avas being
dd with those tilings
uinbter to his needs,
d,'directed by the wisbeing exerted to preme where the demands
t be satisfied. In the
in the years of the
nt purpose is plainly
is all? There is set
• the future, so that
ion is added the joy

Fairbanks.
Mrs. J. H. Carvilie, who recently fell,
injuring herself so badly is still confined
to the bouse.
Mr. Clias. T, Gay who has been quite
sick, is somewhat belter we are glad to
hear.
Mr. John H. Olayt m, one of our
oldest citizens is seriously ill.
Severe calds and the mumps are
quite prevalent at this wilting.
T. J. Pennell of freeman
caller here last week,

was

a

Rev. W. P. Lord preached a most
interesting discourse Feb. 1, from Acts
xvi, 9.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot t>e cured by

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transac
tions and llnanclally able to carry, out any
o bligations made by their firm.
W est & Tr l a x , Wholesale Druggists, Tole
do, O.
W a l k i n g , K in n a n & M a r v i n , |Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo. O.
, r i>»
'"H all’s"'Catarrh Cure is taken internally,act
ing directly upon the blood and mucons sur
faces of the system. Price, 75c per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.

A

for the building
milder, as the labor
' aDd design for the
by inductive
' the prepau the
o be

All LUC
t Hythe, E
'he remains have ueen me subject of
auch discussion by scientists. They
vere once declared to be the bones of
Danish invaders. Now the balance of
opinion assumes that they are the outome of a battle fought between Vortiner, a prince of the Britons, and the
nvading Saxons about A. D. 456.
ilany of the skulls bear the marks of
:he battleax. On a table on one side
)f the crypt are placed two skulls
ivliich are declared to be typical Saxon
ind British, one being long and nar
row and the other short and broad,
rhe custodian points out in another
part of the crypt what he contempuDusly describes as a “ common church
yard skull.”

HO

E ::: R A N G E

With the Patent Revertible Flue
Saves Fuel.

p d p jjk o r
' k f t A
H
l
i.he conclusion tha is p.
is the hap
piness and comfort of man. His pur
pose for man is that he shall always find
joy in living, always be glad that he has
bean born. In man’s contemplation of
present joy, or of future exaltation
there should be ever an abounding
Thanksgiving that he has been born to
receive such blessing.
This is God’ s
purpose for man. If it be not realized
in every man's expe ience, somethnig is
needing to be set ri ht.
We ask further, 1 vVhat is man’ s purEach man sets be
pose for himself?’
fore him some sta laid to which he
ething representwishes to attain,
to him desirable,
ing that which ap{
rpose for bimThis is his ideal, h
) to secure satisself. This ideal m
ipetites, to reach
faction for his anil
In order to introduce our goods
command a cera plane where he
from
his
fellows,
and
let you see the quality, the grade
The $5 00 Order.
tain amo'' it of ho|
H is T w o G reat R e m ed ie s.
ctates of fashion
•ely ti
“ Meddicin chests!” said the old re- to follov
and
the
superior
inducements
we
T be to shed blessir it
1 pound Spec'al Blend Java and
ired skipper, with a snort of contempt. and cue
1 carry joy and offer, we will this time ship you the
art!
.35
Mocha Coffee,
T didn’t ’ave no such tomfoolery ing upo
s.
In
our
class
i
he
.10
1 box S. S. Corn Salve,
cheer w
iboard my ship when I were a-goin’ to for Bib
y the recently arose this following goo'ds on io days’ trial.
.10
1 box S. S. Silver Polish,
ea. Ketch me a-coddlin’ of my croo. questioi
es Gt know every future
.05
1 cake Magic Polisball,
P
The
'Jo, sir! If so be as wun of the ’ands act of oi
J, whs it will be?”
.10
1 cake Shaving Soap,
ten asked elsewhere. To
vas feelin’ queer, I sez to Mm: ‘W ’ere’s question
.50
2 boxes Olymplque Toilet Soap,
like this: God knows the
.40
8 bars l aundry Soap,
he pain? Is it above the belt or below me it t
iag before us. He gives
$1.50
15 packages Washing Povder,
.he belt?’ If ’e sez it’s below the belt, possibilit
iu ue^
wer of choice. He is able
.25
1 bottle Camphorated Dentifrice,
i gives Mm a hemmetic; if ’e sez it’s to uiy th_
to look forw aii and foretell our choice,
.25
1 jar Witch Hazel Cream,
ibove the belt, I gives Mm a dose o’ but he restrains himself from doing
.25
1 jar Medicated Cold Cream,
lepsom sorlts. Turn my ship hinto a that. He might know in advance our
.30
1 botHe Irosa Perfume,
jloomin’ chemist’s shop! Not me, sir!” every act, but he does not know. He
.25
1 bottle Extract Vanilla,
puts before us every incentive and per
-London Telegraph.
.25
1 bottle Extract Lemon,
suasion to make the right choice, which
.25
1 canister Ginger,
it is his purpose we shall make; yet the
O in tm e n ts F ro m W h o le s .
.15
1 canister Nutmeg,
Spermaceti, which is often used in- choice is left with us, and according to
Total,
$5.05
ernally in catarrh and other affections, our purpose for ourselves will it be
s well as in the form of ointments for made.
What are man’s requirements? We
rounds and excoriations of the skin, is know there are the needs of the body.
ibtained from the head o f a monster of It demands food, raiment and shelter.
We are making this spec
he whale kind which abounds in the
ial offer in order to intro
We know man requires that which
louth seas, while the highly esteemed shall exercise and strengthen and devel
duce and advertise our
goods and to show you that
tmbergris is only a condition of dis op his mental activities. Moreover man
you can make up a $14 00 or
ease in the same animal.
is made in the image of God, and the
der and place with us, and
spiritual nature given him demands fel
as it our plan to ship seven
lowship with the spiritual. Edgar Allen
S tra te g y .
$1.00 premiums with every
Daughter—Papa did not take the pa j Poe, the brilliant agnostic, rejected the
$14.00 lot. We put two of
ler to the office with him this morning. 1thought of a being higher than him
the $2.00 premiums into this
Mother—He didn’t? I’ll bet it’s got self. Shortly before his death ha wrote
$5.00 lot and will send
, of the great unrest and melancholy that
i lot of stuff showing how women can was upon him. Yet upon his deathbed
’ I B e rry S e t, (one
rim their own bonnets.—New York his cry was this: “ God have mercy on
iVeekly.
my poor soul.” Man requires more than
7 in . N a p p y , six
a comfortable body, more than a busy
s m a ll.)
I Silver
D eep.
mind, he requires friendship and com
“ I don’t see why you call him greedy munion with God.
B e rry S p o o n .
fvhen he gave you his nice large apple 1 There is told a story of El. Hafed
And for the large premi
living in the valley of the Indus. A
to divide.”
um we will send the Chair
great
estate,
a
happy
home
filled
with
“ That’s just it. Of course I had to
as illustrated in the cut.
treasures were his. One day a priest
We send by freight on
five him the biggest piece.”
visited him. After viewing the great
10 days’ time a $5.00 lot of
ness of his possessions, he said to El
goods, two $2.00 premiums
A Mother’s Recommendation.
Hafed, “ Where are your diamonds? A
and one Fancy Rocker, you
I have used Chamberlain's Cough single diamond of goodly size would
pay the freight and send us
Jemedy for a number of years and have purchaae all you posess.” WMiere can
$5.00 after you have had the
10 hesitancy in saying that it is the best 1 find them?” asked El Hafed. He was
goods 10 days and find them
remedy for coughs, colds and croup I told amid what surroundings to look.
, ,m
all right. We want you to
have ever used in my family. I have He sold all his possessions, and Le wan
aot words to express my confidence in dered far and near looking for the pre make up a Social Seven club and take this method of Introducing our goods,
this remedy.—Mrs. J. A. Moore, North cious stones wi|t.h the sight of which his
Don’t delay a day but write for the goods and premiums at once.
Star, Mich. For sale by Oragin, Phil eyes were never gladdened. At last,
lips; Whitney, Rangeley; Mitchell, weary, penniless and heartsick he closed
Kingfield and Dyer, Strong.
his life. One day the man who had
purchased the estate of El Hafed found 9 8 E x c h a n g e S tr e e t ,
P o r tla n d , M a i n e .
in the waters of the stream that passed
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.

TAl)N T O N

IRON W O R K S ,
Taunton,
Mass.

Ask Your D e a le r For T h e m .

Short
Time
Offer.

$5.00

Don’t
Miss
It...

S O C IA L S E V E N S U P P L Y

C O .,

M A IN E
Letter to the Woodsman.

K IN G F IE L D .

To the Editor o f Maine Woodsman:

E, L. P E N N E L L , M . D .,

K i n g f i e l d , Feb. 9, 1903.
Hearing that a club was being formed
KINGFIELD,
MAINE
i in town to hire and fix up a room as a
Telephone 7-3.
OtHce at Residence.
card and billiard room I would like to
?sk some questions. Is it for the good
R. I). SUIONS, M. I).,
of the villagt ? O ris it for the benefit
Physician and Surgeon.
of the club either in a mural or religious
KINGFIELD
•
sense? It seems to me that they answer
Telephone. <
MAINE.
^
this question by exempting those under
21
years old. What does this mean?
w . C. B E E D Y , B l a c k s m it h .
jl .i
Havdifiot the boys who have chewed
Blacksmith
, ,
, , cigarettes
..
.
,
oisunwffcs
1
' constantly
-.t J
tobacco
and, sraokect
and,
on hand, b h op neffjk Hie Mov...
. .
,,
. .
. \r-ii
1
fa
cigars, gambled
with marbles, slot
d t y M ill.
r
machines, and flipped coppers in
K in & ;f i e l d ,
*
*
M a ija e .v a r i o u s places, hardened enough to be
associates of well meaning men? Or
havve they got to have a few more years
C A L L a n d g e t a T I C K E T . of th
this?
Now we have a lot of naturally smart
A beautiful $3.5( Smyrna Rug for only $1.49.
An elegaut French Plate Mirror, worth $2.50, intelligent boys in town, and would it
for only S9c.
! not be better to do something to try to
have them become such men as would
R. F r a n k C o o k ,
Kingfield,
Maine. i be an honor to you as parents and an
l honor to the town and themselves, as
business men whom the young look up
to as parents, to whom your buys will
pattern after? Are you leading in the
j path you would have them follow? Do
you know w-hat your boys are doing, or
are you spending your time iu dubs or
societies and the boys leafing around
questionable places hearing vulgar stories
unfit for even the heathen; buildiDg
things into their character that shall
ruin their after lives? Would it not be
AT
well to stop a moment and see where
we are at? What is good for the father
is good for the son; if billiards, cards
L. L. M I T C H E L L ’S,
j and smoking are good for men, of
course it is good for your boys. Yours
K in g fie ld ,
M a in e .
j for ti e r’ght at all costs.

Physician r.nd Surgeon.

Fancy and C om ic
V a le n tin e s

W . 0 . B e k l -y .

An Egg Freak.

Don’t Read This.

Bl a in e

Me ., Feb. I, 1903.

TWO PROMINENT CITIZENS.

190 3 ,
East Wrilton.

West Phillips.

Last Sunday six inches of snow fell.
Die Suddenly at Their Homes in Monday the snow and wind tried titles
to see which could get the highest.
New Sharon and Wilton.
Breaking roads is the most important
F a r m i n g t o n , Feb. 9, 1903.
business of the flay.
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman. .
Roscoe Whitney and Han Smith are
Ou Sunday night one, of Fiauklin doing the woodwoik and blaeksmithing
county’ s oldest and most pom inei.t cit- ; at Lockhart camps at No. 6.
It is reported that Ilezekiah Lufkin
izens passed away at his home in the
town of New Sharon near the Farming- hau’ed from the mountain in No. 0, 41
ton line. The gentleman referred to has trees at one load, with two horses.
long been known as the grand old man i What would the local loggers think to
of Franklin county and seldom has see five and six thousand feet of spruce
Fiauklin county brought forward a citi-! logs coming dowu the mountain on two
zen who has been more prominent in the j skids hauled and handled by four
political and social world than Judge! horses?
Horace B. Ihescott. Had he lived but a ! We are £lad to report that Charles
few months he would have reached the Gile’ s horse that was injured in the
ripe old age of ninety-one years.
woods last week is so that he is at work
He has served as a member of the Re iu the woods again this week.
publican state committee, also a3 a rep
Edwin Beecfy is improving and will
resentative from this county in the leg
islature, and in Soptis "hi r, 1871, he was soon be out again.
elected Judge of thei vfianklin Probate j Ernest Duyen, who was reported siik
court, which position 1 .1T ably filled for i last week, is convalescing.
eight years with cieuit to himseif and;
the county. He leaves one daughter, l Charles Dill is getting out a large
number of railroad ties for Fletcher
Mrs. Geo. McLangh’ in of New Sharon.
Pope, to be used in the construction of
Tuesday morning Mr. HI. F. Packard, (
one of Wilton’s prominent citizens, was j the new ia lroad, commercing at Redfound dead iu his bed, Le having passed I mgton.
Arthur Kempton
and wife have
away during the night with an attack of
heart failure. Mr. Paykard was seventy- taken a lady boarder.
She will un
two years of age and ..Hives a widow and i doubtedly stay till she is 18.
one son, Mr. Elmer H. Packard, who re
Bo r d e r .
sides in the west. Mr. Packard has been j
a life long woiker in the Republican
party, and early in the invent!es he was ■
a member of the house, of represent;’.- j
tives. At the time of his death and for
y r z n r t^
many years previous, he has filled the
position of secietary and treasurer of the This signature is on every box of the genuine
Wilton Mutual Fire Insurance company,
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets
and has for many years been prorai- j the remedy that enres a cold in one day
nent in church work throughout the
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
county.
i

<£W A

The writer lias just bad an experience
with hen fruit iu the shape of a large
egg that was laid by a common barn
yard fowl. The egg in question had
every appearance of beiug double yoiked
such as are quite common, so much so
that it does not cause our comment
But on breaking this I found another
DR. W . W . M O R E S ,
perfect egg of medium size with a shill
K in g fie ld ,
:
M a i n e . fully as firm as the outer one, the space
between the two shells being Hilled with
tl.e albumen of the egg, I broke this
second egg and found another egg about
the szie of a dove’s egg. This had a
slight shell and resembled a soft she.led
egg. The filling between these two
Every Lady In N o r th
shells was albumen. I then broke this
third egg, and inside 1 found still an
other egg about the s:ze of a robin’ s egg.
F r a n k lin t o c a ll a t t h e
This was covered with a tough skin and
the space between these was filled with

aud Pianos at the same low prices the re
mainder of this month
After Feb. 1, 1903,
shall be oblged to make new prices. Now is
the time to buy. as you can save 20 per cent.
Your neighbor’s children are learning to
play. Why not get an Instrument and have
yours learn? It makes the home cheerful
fe«
and brighter. A man remaiked only a few
days ago, “ When it was too late I was ready
and anxious to buy my daughter an organ,
but too late.”

WANTED—

Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.

The Bangor
Business College.
A school of pratical Business Education.
It is the < nly Business Col’ege in Eastern
Maine that not only obtains permanent posi
tions for its qualified graduates hut assists
them to promotions. It prepares students for
the government civil service examinations
and its graduates rel ieve 50 per cent hiliher
wages than the graduates of any other school
iu Eastern Maine. Send lor catalogue.

The Bangor

Business

Bangor,

-

College,

Maine.

Reed’s Mill lMadrid.

ci %
Mr. and Mrs. O. A- s&uliam and little
Vivian also Miss Aug’ (nTtincLfield were
guerts of Mr. and Mrs. Ronny Webber
on Thursday last.
Messrs Jesse Voter and
Leland
btinchfield have gone into the woods for !
Lockhart & Co
Mr. Frank Pillsbury M assisting Mr.
H. A. Dunham in getlrdg up his wood
and harvesting ice.
Don’ t forcet the Valent iue supper at
Mrs. Sarah Voter’s next Saturday even
ing.
Miss Everdene Wing spent a few days
with her cousin, Kzma Hamden, last
week.
L nwood Stincbfield is working on
the railroad for a short time.
Mildred Davenport,
daughter
of
Frank Da\7(uport, lias been very sick.

r fL ld P r

ROOSEVELT

E D IT IO N

^ --------------------------------------------- 7--OF

Life and

Distinguished

Services

OF

William
McKinley
fell GOfpA1

F-RS,

“ r NO

IS fUf.7

•Rib

Colds are quite prevalent, Jue, no
doubt, to the sudden changes in the
weather.
We are having a great run of the
mumps, some of the older oues have
beeu quite sick.
Among them were
Fred aud Emma Mooar, Cbas. Hardy
and Eugene Rackliff, All are better at
this time,
Ohas. L. Green is on the sick list.
Miss Marion Smith has returned to
Lynn, where she has a fine position in a
real estate office.
Miss Bertha and
Angie Smith are stopping with thenmother for a shoit time.
Mr. Geo. E. Sands and Miss Grace
Bates were n a ried at her home, Satur
day evening, Jan. 31.
They received
quite a uumber of nice presents from
relatives and friends. They will keep
house in the tenement near the sawmill.
The Walker mills have just bought
and received (wo carloads of soft coal
and the Clark Parsons company, one of
hard coal.
Wood is high, f;om $3.50 to $4.00, and
coming iu s’ ow.

To the E d ito r o f M a in e W o o d s m a n :

If you do I shall continue my sale of O'gans

^

v .'A R Y

WOODSMAN,

rounded with albumen. I would like to
know if any of the readers of M a i n e
W o o d s m a n have ever sieu anything like
East Madrid.
Teas. this? 1 have never seen or read of a Rev. J. B. Banger vill i reach in this place
freak like this, and would like to know next Sunday, Feo. 15, at l '.3ta. m.
if this is a common ocsurance.
Mr. S. L. J1 chain was at Farmington last n addition to the best life-story ot President M cK inley that has been
G. W. Y o u n g .
week on the grand jury. Se was accompa
written, including a full account of the trial, sentence and execution
nied by Mrs. Mecliam.

and see the. Elegant Presents we

it c o n t a i n s :

giving away With our choice
Call for free sample.

o. W . GILBERT,

L a r r a b e e B lo c k ,
K in g fie ld ,
M a in e .

Ask About That
Deal In

Rubbers

Mt. Vernon.
The fourth quarterly conference was
held last Monday evening Feb. 2nd, at
i the M. E. church. Rev. C. A. Soutbaid
p.esided. The j astor Rev. Cyrus PuringI ton was unanimously requested to rej turn for the filth year.
The Ladies’ Cbureh Aid gave a supper
last Thursday evening at the residence
of Mr. and Mis. B. F. Allen, the pro
needs to be used f< r repairs on the M
E. church.
Mr. H. II. Healey has closed his labors
in Augusta, and leturned home after
making a short visit iu North Vassalboro.

AT THE

Kingfield Cash Store,
K in g fie ld ,

M a in e .

Guy Welts, with his im tl*r and sister, is
stopping at E. L. Welts’sJEor ihe present.
Guy is working on No. 3 Seiion cf ike Phil
lips & Ran gel ey railroad.
Several from this place [tended the box
supper at Leroy Hmkley’sknd report a very
pleasant time.

Freeman Centre.
Mr. John Know-ton of New Portland
was in town on business recently.
Miss Annie Fentiman wlio has been
sick for a long time is still in a very
feeble condition.
Miss Evelyn Eustis of Winthrop visited
friends and relatives in town recently.
Several of the farmers are hauling
case lumber to Strong toothpick mill.
Mr. Ralph Knowlton of Strong was in
town Friday.
(Copyrighted.)

Christmas is past,

but the

Unless

B A R G A IN S to be had in

C rockery,
G la s s w a re ,
L am p s, E tc.,
are not.

Call and see the

with cash purchases.

K in g fie ld ,

-

I

M a in e ,

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE!

With $5.00 order of Spices.
Soaps, tea, coffee and other

light groceries.
Also other premiums.
Home Supply Co. Dept E
AUGUSTA, MAINE.

. iVf *ud

Chest ervilltews.
Mrs. C. E. Loihrop seemjbe Improving at
this writing. She lias bjsuffering very
much of late with blood iming in her left
hand.
S. C. Wheeler has been te sick list.
U. L Morse is on the siist. He is at
tended by Doctor Makepof New Sharon.
Allie Dyer of East Harps is visiting rel
atives and friends in towi
A. B Grant is visiting rres and friends
In Boston.
Mrs. John Bennett of 4 Is- passing a
few days with her mothej. Jane Traftou.
Mrs. Lottie Watson of Fpgton Falls has
been secured as nurse to lor Mrs. C. E.
Lotlirop.

You are experienced
in making good
investments, the
sure interest you
will receive ou a
savings account is
probably the best
investment for

Rugs and Mirrors to be given

A. R. THURSTON,

Milo SS&irekvou.
Quite a nva^ L 0y )aeX idejthe Pomona at
Strong last g. * 0w.eA
Mr. S. L. T..aJWn>r " 1st alt recently.
Mr. G. T. Jacobs eT in i*ig, Saturday.
Mr. Lee Peary, who hasten working in
Freeman, is at home
s
deCream Collect r Hainest p i ts a slight
fer the past
crease in ihe amount of cfc
“
few months.
Mr. Charlie Peary was hii or .. short visit
last week. He is cooking fthe voods near
Salem.
Not as rna ly attended age m town as
usual, owing to the bad ru.

you.

Temtt
Henry Gordon is vlsltiitenry Adams’s.
Herbert Staples Is visit, town.
Addle Merrill has been sick.
Miss Ella Hamlin visit| her father’s,
Sunday.
Mrs. Ross of Rangeley lug Mrs. Sam
uel Locklin.
Elwyn Jones visited in Sunday.
There will be a pie soclfc J. a . Derby’s,
Thursday evening, Feb. 5
RoJ- Hosmer is stopping E. P. Hosmer’s.
Geo. Staples was in tovhtly.
Emma Russell of Farm has been vis
iting Lur grandfather, Mtes Furbish.
Leon Col ins has gone 2n’s Mills to
work.
Charles Smith has beer*e recently.

This bank has paid four per cent
per annum, compound interest pay
able semi-annually, since it organiz
ation eight years ago. You can des
Nearly Forfeit Life.
posit b y mail as well as in person.
A runaway almos-^g fatally,
Checks, P. O .M oney Orders or cur- started a horrible ulctjje leg of J.
B. Orner, Fiauklin Gr. For four
renCy received
years it defied all doed all reme

KINGFIELD SAVINGSBANK,
K 'n ^ fie ld , M a in e ,

dies. But Bucklen’ s . Salve had
no trouble to cure ln'ually good
for Bums, Bruises, Saptions and
Piles. 25e at W. A.jin’s Drug
store.

o f the assassin and a story of the McKinley administration, a

Complete

Biography

of

President

Roosevelt,

S C H O L A R , S O L D IE R , A U T H O R and S T A T E S M A N .
T H E T Y P IC A L A M E R IC A N .
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 C O P I E S ’ S O L D S IN C E

ANNOUNCEM ENT.

600 Pages.
Over H alf a Hundred j H alf-T ore Portraits and Scerees.
Parlor Edition, Silk Cloth, Inlaid Photograph, $1.^0.
I have made an ai rangembnt with the publishers of the Roosevelt
Edition o f the Life and Distinguished Services of* William M cKinley, by
which every subscriber, new or old, to M a i n e W o o d s m a n and M ain e
W oods can receive both papers one year and a copy o f this book by paying
$ 2.oo. I f it is to be mailed, send me 20 cents postage.

J. W. BRACKETT, Publisher Maine Woodsman,
Phillips,
. . . .
Maine.

Weighthe Child
I f it is losing flesh it may
indicate znorms.
v
If it has indigestion and a
variable appetite suspect worms. JSSk
Other symptoms, are offensive breath;
gripings and pains about the navel; eyes
dull; itching nose; short, dry cough; grind
ing of the teeth; starting during sleep; slow*
fever and often convulsions.
The certain specific fo r worms is

TRUE’S
ELSXi
P IN W O R M

It has been used since .1851, and has restored
thousands of suffering children. Whenever
worms are suspected, give True’s Elixir. If
worms are present it will expel them, if not
it can do no harm but acts as a tonic and
curesall the common complaints of children.
Price 85 cents, at druggists. Write for free
book, "Children and Their Diseases.”

PH- J- F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
Special Treatment f o r Tape Worm.

Write fo r pamphlet.

M A IN E

flame Woodsman,

A PLATE OF SOUP.

P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .

Its E ffec t lTp on G e n e ra l S eo tt’s P re s
id e n tia l A sp ir a tio n s.

Issued W eek ly .

$1.00 a Year.

Serving dinners in courses is com
paratively a modern fashion, first in
Subscription price when not paid within troduced in diplomatic circles in Wash
ington and imitated from France. Up
three months, $1.50 a year.
to the date of President Tolk’s admin
Ma in e W oodsman solicits com m un ica istration the course dinner among
tions from it’s readers
W hen ordering the address o f your paper Americans had made no further prog
changed, please give th e old as w ell as new ress than that of serving fish and soup
address.
V r.
separately. Soup was regarded as such
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say
a foreign frippery that a note written
so.
by General WTinfield Scott, in which he
J. W . BRACKETT, Publisher.
explained that he was “Just sitting
?he Edition o f Maine Woods down to a hasty plate of soup,” cov
ered him with such ridicule as to ma
man This Week is 2,375.
terially contribute to his defeat as a
candidate of the presidency.
Soup in the early days of the repub
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1903.
lic was considered as fpod for invalids
or poor people only. Later, when the
Franklin County Officers.
social splendors of the court of the
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farming- Empress Eugenie attracted rich Amer
ton.
icans in flocks to Paris, French table
County Attorney—Herbert S. W ing, King
manners and customs pushed the old
field.
English dinner fashions to the wall. It
Judge of Probate—Josiali H. Thompson
is doubtful, however, if soup ever found
Farmington.
Register of Probate—Frank W. Butler, a place on the dinner table of the
wealthy Maryland or Virginia planter,
Farmington.
Register of Deeds—Charles F. Coburn unless green turtle, which was really a
Farmington.
stew, might be so called.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington
The object of an old time dinner par
Sheriff—James F. Wortliley, Strong.
ty was to eat, whereas that of the
Deputies—Alonzo Sylvester, Farmington;
Herman Sanborn, Wilton; A. J. Merrlman, course dinner is to delight the eye rath
Jay; Heber H. Allen, Jay; Joseph A. Witham, er than the palate, and yet who will
W eld; J. B. Noble, Phillips; W. B. Small,
Kingfield; George M. Esty, Rangeley; James j say that the sight o f a well filled din
H. Howes, New Sharon; Nelson Gould, Farm ner table where an array of silver cov
ington.
ered dishes gives forth a bouquet of
County Commissioners—Daniel W. Berry
chairman. Perry Mills: Isaac W. Greene, Cop- appetising odors fails to make an
lin; George D. Clark, New Vineyard.
agreeable impression on all the senses?
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first —Lippincott’s Magazine.
Tuesday of February, third Tuesday of May

m

WOODSMAN,

FEBRUARY

13,

I9 C 3 .

RANGELEY NEWS NOTES.

each give the same amount. There is a
S, G. WHEELW RIGHT,
house on Lake street, that seems quite
desirable for such a purpose, and there
E. D ix fie ld , M a i n e .
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman.
is a pro-poct that it can be bought if the
DEALER AND JOBBER IN
R a n g e l e y , Feb. 10, 1903.
rmn y can be seemed to pay for it.
Rangeley is snowbound.
Mr. H. .T, Ilescock, of the firm of HesMrs. Geo. Hood of Phillips, who has cock & Atwood of Phillips, spent several
been visitirg her sister, Mrs. G. L. days in town last week, the guest of his I ^ ' ^ ^ y o u to l n v e f f i ^ g •fti this b'ne, it
a httle.
It will
Kempton, returned home Monc’ ay by sister, Mrs. Loren Haley. lie took many jtap y cost you one cent r<
or a postal card ad1drgssed r,o me to get:Acatalogues of eight
sfage.
orders for gent’ s clothing.
ijokijs i f Pianos ami" fivB nu kes of Organs.
11 amfirerared to sell at the lowest possible
Nat TVe’ ls is driving the stage be
prices, either on installpionts or for cash.
tween Rangeley and Phillips during the
Pianos sold at $10 per njbnth. Organs sold
V C le v e r Cat.
at $5 per month.
_______ _
blockade.
A young lady bookkeeper has been In
LINE ()|JPTAft?>S.
LINE OF ORGANS.;
H. A. Fmbish was in town over Sun the habit for some time of giving the
Estey,
day. Tie returned to Augusta Monday office cat a piece of meat for its lunch Briggs,
V e a v e r,
Weaver,
via Oqnosscc.
every clay. Precaution is taken to la y ^ D a v ci port k jk e a c y
Palace,
Robert Dill of Phillips is at work in a piece of paper under the meat- to
Carpenter,
Mason & Hamlin.
the station during the absence of F. W. avoid greasing the floor. The other day Livingstone.
at lunch hour, when there was no meat,
Miller, who is in Farmington.
Call st the FhFIips Hotel and see
Frank Jacobs has three masors at pussy begged for some in her most in the Davenport & Treacy Plano,
telligent fashion and at last, going to
work on the cottage that he is building
the wastebasket, dragged forth her
L. L. Hinkley,
E. Hinkley and Geo. regular paper tablecloth and laid it
Thomas.
properly for the meat.
,,
Lena McLaughlin is working at John
R. Tootbaker’s.
H is Long; W a i t .
Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Richardson are
"Grandpa, how old are you?”
"I am eighty-seven years old, my lit
away for a week’s v:sit with friends at
tle dear.”
Turner.
“ Then you were born eighty years
Mrs. Geo. M. Carlton is in Phillips
I print anything that can be
before I was?”
with her father who is ill.
printed. I give full count.
I
"Yes, my little girl.”
Mr. and Mrs.;,'ben Rowm and daugbcan number any order to avoid
. "W hat a long time you had alone
ter Hazel aie snowbound in Phillips on waiting for me!” —Current Literature,
an overrun.
their way home.
_________________
G. M. Carl ten will move into liis new i
R e a so n a b le E x p la n a tio n .
Large Amount of New Type.
house in about two weeks.
; Customer—You charged me $14 for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brcwn of Indian this one garment? I think that’s pretty J. W. BRACKETT,
Rock spent Sunday with relatives in high.
Phillips, Maine.
tcwn
”
' | Tailor—Well, the bill, as I made it out

Printing That
Is Printing.

Membership was conferred by Oquos-, Rt &rst,'
for ? 13’ T
bUi thatJ S SU<5
<
..
TT. , ,
'|n unlucky number I thought you d Fire Association o f Philadelphia,
see grange on Mrs. Alonzo Hinkley and L ,,
, „
.
J
1rather pay a dollar more. — Chicago
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mrs. George JVing, on Saturday evening. |i>ribuneii
ASSETS DEC. 31st, 1902.
Rev. H. Prescott started for Lewiston |
-------------------------j Real estate,
§ 443,457 50
Mortgage loans,
1,359,50699
Monday via 0 .ossoc station.
K in d n e ss B ro u g h t T e a rs.
1Collateral loans,
216,82500
3,109,62625
The Christi.
Endeavor society will
Mother—Oh, you cruel boy! You are : Stoeks and bonds,
“ I have been lost in the city.and lost
j Cash in office and bank,
235,36938
at Furbish hall on the making your brother cry.
Uncollected premiums,
724,64552
In the country, but never was there furnish a ccn'
Date Changed to March 9.
75,73275
Algernon—No, mummy; I’ m not. I’ m |All other assets,
evening
of
Feb.
20.£
The program will
anything so horrible as being lost in
Gross asset s,
6,164,16339
The date for changing the price my own room. It was a very queer iuclude the following features: Double only sharing my cod liver oil with him, Deduct items not admitted,
13,34000
Admitted assets,
6,150,82339
male
quartette,
female wot you said was so nice.—Washington
of M a i n e W o o d s m a n and M a in e room I had at grandmamma’s any quartette,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31st, 1902.
Star.
way—one
of
those
rooms
from
which
a
quartette, reading by Mrs. Anna Dow,
Net unpaid losses,
6 313,210 87
W o o d s (both papers) from $ i.o o t o
Unearned premiums,
4,470,67707
flight of stairs leads down; rooms such reading by Rev. H. Prescott, vocal and
Some of the people who think they All other liabilities,
192,00508
$1 50 a year, has been postponed
as are only to be seen in old houses. 1instrumentals lo and duct, violin solo, were born to command do not discover
Total,
4,975^89362
from February 1 to March 9, 1903. It blew up cold the first night I was in
piano solo, and song by Wilhelmina their mistake until they get married.— Cash capital,
500,00000
Surplus over all liabilities,
674,92977
This is done on account of the canoe the house, and I got up to close the Schofield, who created so much amuse P uck.__________________________
Total liabilities and surpius,
6,150,82339
at p * * WIght,B conceit at Pliilcontest which is now running in window The room, of course, ™ , ^
G
eo
.
N.
C
u
r
r
ie
r
,
Agent,
Farmington,
Me.
pitch dark. In getting back from the j
Escaped an Awful Fate.
M a i n e W o o d s , which is of interest window
v^indow to the bed I lost myself,
myself. I i ips*
London & Lancashire Fire Ins Co.
Rev. H. Prescott preached from
to the readers of both papers. This had not the slightest idea in what
Mr. II. Haggins of Melbourne, Fla.,
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.
Psalm xix, 7. “ The law of the Lord is writes, “ My doctor told me I had Concontest does not close until the 9th direction to turn, and I knew that if
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1902.
I was not careful I should go down perfect, converting the soul.” tt;. cllVl ! sumption and nothing could be done for Real estate,
S 300,000 00
of March and the change in the those awful stairs. There was noth- |ject was conversion. The
i me. I was given up to die. The offer Stoeks
__________
___
and bonds,
1,684,054 67
Bibhcal of a free tria|bottle of Dr. King’ s New Cash in office and bank,
268,229 34
price of M a in e W o o d s m a n compli- lng to do but sit down on the floor and ! teachings of conversion,
Man is com- Discovery for Consumption, induced me jnterest^indReiite,
3,884 51
24,661 17
the matter so that it m ight in howl for some one to come and find posed of intellect, sensibi!' y and will,’ to try it. Results, were startling. Iam uncollected Pierninms,
371,515
19 a/
me, and that was just what I did. If j,e
ot a willful now on the road to recovery and owe all j All other assets.
102,875 82
r
aoot
*2
765
t
ft
*
, JIEL.
w o . a n ju.juyo the grandpa and grandmamma had not transgressor may yet fall short of being to d King
it&im
saved my liter” '* This great, cure is
istants. For this reason, M a in e been unusually normal individuals, I a child of God,”
guaranteed for all throat and lung dis
Admitted assets.
|
should have frightened them to death.
$2,746,215 34
Those who attended church Sunday eases by W. A. D.^ragin, druggist.
LIABILITIES DEC, 3! ,1902.
w o o d s m a n and M a in e W o o d s will As it was, they only thought I had a
$ 123,065 32
pronounced
Mr.
Prescott’s
sermon
“
one
Price
50c
and
$1.00.
Trial
bottles
Tree,
j
UnearnedT'remiums,
1,626,532 24
continue to be $1.00 a year until nightmare, brought candles and locat
________________________________
All other liabilities, ’
of his very best.” Mr. Prescott is a
118,294 12
March 9, 1903. After that date ed me and showed me my way to bed
Total,
very interestingspeaker and the church
$1,867,891 68
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
again.”
Surplus over all liabilities,
the price of M a in e W o o d s m a n will
878,323 66
was fortunate in securing his services
T h e E n d o f th e W o r ld .
Total liabilities ai d surplus,
$2,746,215 34
be $1.50 a year which will also in
as pastor. The congregation every Sun
RANGELEY.
Dr. M. W. Meyer, a German scientist; day is unusually large for winter.
F. E. VOTER, Agent, Farmington, Me.
elude the M a i n e W o o d s . Both papers will
win be
oe sent
gem to subscribers
.................... o f ln an Interesting volume under the
Miss Leona Hinkley celebrated her
Homo Insurance Company
,
,,T
, ,,
i , i
above title explains a “ new theory” as
Photographs of the Wreck.
M a in e W o o d s m a n whether old sub- tQ how thig event wiU probably come 14th birthday Friday evening by enter
OF NEW YORK. (Incorporated in 1853.)
W h ic h appeared in M a i n e W o o d s m a n last
taining sevtral invited guests.
Ice
Cash Assets, Dec. 31,1902.
scribers or new. B ear in m ind that about. Indeed he carries his argument
week, printed on best of paper and well
Real estate owned by the com
cream and’ cike were served.
mounted,
sent
postpaid
on
receipt
of
price
pany, unincumbered,
all old and new subscribers o f M a i n e still further and finally extinguishes
$1,593,892 06
George Kmpton has taken the con
4x5 Prints Unmounted,
10e each.
Loans ‘ on bond and mortgage
W oodsman w h o pay in advance at ? “ “ >•
universe All o f
(lirst liens.)
The same Mounted,
12$c each.
112,750 00
r J
the present satellites—moons, etc.—will tract torpain the Rangeley Lake House
Stocks and bonds owned by the
D. E. HEYWOOD, Rangeley, Me.
company, market value,
the rate o f $1.00 a year between eventually be drawn in by the force of early in thi spr
Last fall he re
13 434,230 00
Cash in ihe company’s principal
.rom the hotel and
now and March 9, 1903, will receive gravitation and become a part of their moved airtb blii
office and In hank,
972,574 33
BOSTON STO RE.
Interest
due and accrued,
9,315 79
s winter. He has Large, fresh stock of Fruit and Confection- Premiums
both papers as many years as they P*anets- These in turn w ill be ab- is painting hem
in due course of col
sorbed by tlie sun. A series of colli- fitted up a lint shop for the purpose.
erv just received. Twenty-eight kinds ot
lection,
985,872 94
Kennedy
Cookies
on
hand.
LUNCHES.
J. \V. B r a c k e t t .
sions will then commence between the
The “ Furuary blizzard” struck Fresh Cod, Clams, Oysters and Smoked \ isli.
p;iy dollars.
r, ,
T
$17,108,635 12
various suns which will finally result
All kinds of soft drinks.
Smokers’ Supplies.
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1902.
Rangeley a Tight last week. It began Call and see me.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
m i F la x
in one enortuous sun an(l s°lar system
claims,
1 “ And so growing in grandeur, but di- j in good eanst Wednesday and tarried F. L. M a r c h e t t i , R a n g e le y . I Reserved for re-insurance,
$ 751,114 48
5,986,873 00
Cotton was used for making gar mlnishing in number, the final catas- the rest’ of he week. It snowed hard
! Commissions and other demands
against the company,
ments in India at a date so remote that trophe will come when there are no au Sundayifternoon and Monday was
928,608 95
1Capital paid up in cash,
3.000,000 00
it cannot even be guessed a t The fact more suns to produce collisions (an(^ ! Cold and vy^windy. It is bad for the
Surplus beyond capital,
6,436,038 69
is mentioned by Aristotle. The first heat) and one huge body cooled to the teamsters.
Come in and see the latest copy o f
$17,108,635 12
seeds were brought to this country in zero of space, void of available energy,
Mrs. Isa Ellis, who has been ill for
1621. In 1666 the culture is mentioned will mark the final outcome of cosmicOrient Insurance Company,
some'timeappears to be improving in
ln the records of South Carolina. In al motion.”
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
health.
1736 the culture was general along the
(Incorporated in 1867.)
At the lurch conference last week
eastern coast of Maryland, and in 1776
It is just what you want.
Amount at risk, $136,571,668.
we heard of it as far north as Cape
several irri tant matters were brought
Cash Assets, Dec. 31, 1902.
Nice
line
of
Candy.
Hand
made
May. The use of flax for making cloth
Real
estate
owned
by the com
up for ccderation. The church has
pany, unincumbered,
$ 74,652 31
ing is nearly as ancient as that of cot
been builver ^twenty years and has
Chocolates a Specialty.
Loans on bond and mortgage
ton and perhaps more so, plants of soft
(first
liens,)
42,250 00
never be insured. It has been the
Stocks and bonds owned by the
and flexible fiber having been without
C. H. ELLIS, - company, market value,
general oion for a long time that it
1,537,022 07
doubt among the first vegetable pro
Cash in the company’s principal
! should b'Sured, but nothing has ever Rangeley,
office and in bank.
flame.
230,453 39
ductions of the ancient world and their
Inter st due and accrued,
25,222 47
been donibout it until the present
practical value discovered soon after
Re-ins.urance due on paid losses,
984 05
Premiums in due course of col
time. Aeeting of the pew holders
the invention of weaving.
lection,
161,906
63
will be cd soon to consider the mat
Liabilities, Dec 31, 1902.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
I
N
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
■
s
ter,
and
e
other
important
things
in
W in d Shots.
claims,
$110,944 96
Reserved for re-insurance,
AND
' connectivity the church building.
Two striking instances of the effects
809,688 66
Commissions and other demands
of “ wind shots,” or the currents of air
1 Anothhing that is interesting the
against
the
company,
7,762 08
REAL ESTATE.
All liabilities, except capital
caused by the enemy’s cannoYi balls, are
church fthe people generally, is the
stock and net surplus.
928,395
70
given in tlie “ Autobiography of Sir
Fire, Life, Health and A cc i
Capital paid up in cash,
I matter (parsonage. About 15 or 16
500,000 00
Surplus beyond capital,
Henry Smith.” On one occasion his
644,095
22
dent Insurance placed witli the
years af dwelling house was pur
horse fell as if stone dead, but he was
chased liveral citizens in the place,
Northern Assurance Company
best companies.
not hurt at all. On anbther occasion an
and waited each year to the minis
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
officer was “ knocked down by the wind
Incorporated in 1836.
E U G E N E I. H E R R I C K .
ter, whr he might be. About two
o f a shot and his face as black as if he
Amount at risk, $272,406,569.
years aie house was sold, and then
had been two hours in a pugilistic
R a n g e le y . M a in e .
CASH ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1902.
it
becaapparent
that
a
parsonage
Real estate ow ned by the com
ring.”
w i f i w i i r m w n T i n w f f iii i
pany, unincumbered.
$ 140,0t’0 00
I regard my COLD CURE as more was veuch needed in town. Since
Stocks and bonds owned by the
A ssu ra n ce P a y s.
valuable than a life insurance policy. that tine matter has been discussed
com pany, market value,
2,627,605 0
Sitphen—Dr. Skillings gets $5 for ev
Cash in the com pany’s principal
It not only cures coJ^* i^thf^bones’ a great, but nothing definite accomoffices,
and
in
banks,
°
® ,
146,121 65
ery consultation. That’s wbat comes to colds Intiie lungs, colds In tne oones,
Interest due and accrued,
11,806 38
a man who thoroughly learns his pro but It wards off dhngerous diseases plishe here seems to be a renewal
Premiums in due course of col
Bi
Spruce
Gum
Wanted.
lection.
such
as
grippe,
diphtheria,
pneumo
of
int
in
regard
to
the
idea,
at
pres
495,881
43
fession.
Other
Items
of
assets,
1,816 44
ent, a is hoped that the interest
Wilfer—And Dr. Kwacker gets $10. nia, and consumption.—JTUNYON.
I
want
to
buy
Rheumatism Car* seldom fails to relieve
,
$3,423,230 90
That’ s what comes of cultivating a sub laMunyon’s
may ise until sufficient money is
one to three hours, and cures in a few daya.
L IA B IL IT IE S , DEC. 31, 1902.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Core positively cures ail r a i s e ’ tlier build or buy a house for
lime cheek.—Boston Transcript.
IOO
P
O
U
N
D
S
Net amount of unpaid losses and
forms of indigestion and stomach trouble.
a pe’ it parsonage. The fund now
I
claims,
$ 215,129 94
Mnnyon’aCough Cure stops coughs, night
o f the Best Quality of Spruce
i
Reserved
for reinsurance,
1,625,€64 06
allays
soreness
and
speedily
heals
the
lungs.
D id n ’t Use H is O w n M ed icin e .
amon’ about $115.00, and more has
Commissions and other demands
lunyon’s K idney Cure quickly cures pains ^
Gum.
Doctor—Take this medicine as direct- back, loins or groins,and all formsof kidney disease. ' ^
1
against the company,
157,82211
Ke(j
w jjj b
forthcoming'
; a u liabilities, except capital
n v o n ’ sVvita
iiz e rre e te re s lo stp o w
sak asea.
„
a m o u r n in g
iiaiizerroeieresiuBiF'
- -e .rsto
- —w
-----•d, and your cold will be gone in two i M uinyotrs
E. H. WHITNEY,
stock and net surplus,
All me
the tuics
cures are
cents, ____
st any
/in
ait. 25 v-s.^,
__ drug
^ _««>>;••
whe 'thing definite is done. One
1,998,616 11
«r three days.
Surplus beyond capital.
lUunyos’ s Guide to Health should be in the
1,424,614 79
Rangeley, - Maine.
Patient—You seem quite hoarse, doc- | hands of every mother. It will help them to knew of t'lie spirited ladies who visits
the symptoms of every disesse ana tell thoai the R a rjcry summer, lias pledged $25,
$3,423,230 90
tor.
proper treatment. Sent free to any address.
F lo k am o n d F. Vo t e r , Esq., Agent,
Munyon, New York and Philadelphia.
when 1 ‘ters can be found who
Doctor—Yes; I’ve bad a bad cold for
Farmington, Me.
■CM ON’ 8 INHALES CUBES CATARRH. _
four weeks.—Chuma.
and fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms of Probate Court, the third Tuesday |
L o st In H er Own R oom .
of each month.
“ Talking about being lost,” says the
Regular sessions of County Commissioners
Court, lastTuesday of April and last Tuesday girl who has been visiting her grand
of December
parents in the old family homestead—

LADIES!

ELITE STYLES

C O L D S

F a r m in g t o n , Feb. 10, 1903.
Thp February' term of the Franklin
On Wednesday evening a very } retty
-hipreme Judicial court seems to be
dinner party was given by Mr. and Mrs.
chiefly devoted to the illegal dealers in
J. P. Wharff at tbeir cosy home at Nfw;
the ardent and to many unhappy cou
50 Perham street to f u iteen cf their |
ples who have made a fai’ ure of married
friends. The home was prettily deco
life and wish to be separated.
rated for the occasion and it wajnndeed
So far during the term not a single
a jolly party that sat down at: 0.30 to the
civil case has come to trial and the
finely appointed dinner. Mr.iftnd Mrs.
juries have had absolutely nothing more
Wharff are well known as delightful en
arduous to do than give their attend
tertainers and upon this occasion they
ance twice a dsy a’ d draw their per
did themselves full justice.
Their
diem. At the calling oE the continued
guests were loud in thbjr prnisj| 6f the, docket on Tuesday morning, three cases
delightful farty. At the conclusion o f we^re p’aced upon the trial list, but be
dinner the guests enjoyed whist until a fore they were called a settlement was
Iafe hour. Those preseLt were: Mr. made in each.
and Mrs. J. M. S. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs.
The only real excitement of the term
F. G. Paine, Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Merrill, came on F rdsy at which time the grand
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. jury returned a result of tbeir delibera
H. P. White, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Merrill, tions and although the indictments were
Mrs. George A. Thomas of Farmington not made public it was given out that
and Mr. E. G. Emerson o f Portland.
they were twenty in number, and it was
B. Emery Pratt, Esq., of Livermore also given out that they were all for the
Falls was In Farmington attending illegal sale of liquor. At the outset it
court Friday as was also Mr. Foster of was evident that Franklin’s hustling
county attorney was out with his war
the same place.
The special train from Strong and paint on and the old offenders who came
Phillips Saturday night brought about humbly forward and pleaded guilty
fifty people to witness the performance found jail sentences awaiting them, and
of Maro, the well-known magician, the although they had been warned, the
last of a series of four entertainments victims seemed somewhat surprised and
arranged by the Farmington Lyceum not a little embarassed with the serious
ness of the situation.
The prospects
course.
The Valentine party to be given by the are that the remainder of the wetk will
gentlemen of the Noith church will be be devoted to the hearing of the liquor
the social event of the coming wet k. It cases, three of which are appealed cases.
occurs on Friday evening at Drummond They are as follows: Archie Allen of
Jay, sing’e sale; Annie Adams of Jay,
hall.
single sa’e, and Freeman Nelson of
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Tarbox entertained Farmington, search and seizure.
the Thursday night whist c'ub at their
The following indictments have been
home at the corner of Maine and South made public: Clarence M. Ea'on, Farrastreets on Thursday eveuing. The ing*on, common seller, keeping a dr:nkevening s play following a dinner served 1jng and tippling house, single sale and
■ at six-thirty. The following
were nuisance; William E. Hauscom, single
present: Dr. and Mrs. F. O. Lyford, sale, and being arraigned, pleaded guil
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Cragin, Mr. and ty; Thomas B. Tague, East’s, single
Mrs. F. W. Butler, Hon. and Mrs. J. C. sale; Geo. W. Ross, Rangeley, nuisance;
Holman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clinton Met John S. Durrell of Flagstaff, common
calf, Mrs. Geo. M. Currier and Mr. seller, keeping a drinking and tippling
Abbott B. Cragin.
house, and two counts of single sale;
Mr. Roy Stewart is confined to his Herbert Spiller, Range’ ev, nuisance; E.
home by rheumatic fever.
J. Miller, Phillips, nuisance and sing’ e
A large audience greeted Gen. J. L. sale; Thomas Williams, Farmington,
Chamberlain of Portland, who delivered single sale; Wallace Grover, Phillips,
a lecture on the Ra t'e of Gettysburg at common seller, and I. W. Pottle, Phil
the armory of Co K, 2d Regiment, N. G. lips, single sale. There are yet two in
S. M., on Friday evening under the dictments withheld.
Upon the opening of court at 2.30
auspices of the above-mentioned organi
zation. It is needless to say that this o ’ clock, Friday afternoon, the county at
lecture by the hero of Little Round Tod torney was on hand with the first victim,
was interesting in the extreme and it who was Clarence M. Eaton of Farm’nggoes without saying that this popular ton. Eaton is an old offender, and by
speaker delighted bis large audience. no means was he a stranger to the court
roorrAjtEaton carries on a so-called Uno
’ ™ «U
^
* w r -y
■b e e r .t i n e a s m fa t-^ in g io u
.1 lOau^
The Russ
os . & Estes^Co., wftose
times have the authorities endeavored
birch mill was destroyed by fire Sunday, to indict him before the grand jury.
are making preparations to rebuild on Once or twice they have been success
the same^flocation. The boilers and ful in this only, the jury finding the
engines have been tested and found to respondent Dot guilty. At the Septem
be in good condition with practically no ber term of 1902, however, Eaton was
damage to them.
found guilty of a single sale c f strong
beer and the case went to the law court
on exceptions filed by h's council, H. L.
One Cent a Word.
U rider this heading small, undisplayed, ad Whitcomb, esq. These papers reached
vertisements, sue.li as “ Wants,” “For Sale,” Clerk of Courts Small, F:iday morning,
‘ Situations Wanted,” etc., will be inserted for and the verdict i f guilty was sustained.
l e a word each week. The address will be
William E. Hanscom of Enstis was
charged as part of the advertisement, ami
each initial of name and combination of the next unfortunate up for trial, and
figures count as a word.
his was also a familiar face in this court
■■■
room. Hauscom about a year ago paid
fines amounting to over $500.
He
Notice.
pleaded guilty to an indictment alleging
I shall keep a boar that is up to date.
Terms, 75 cents. Sows kejn on easy terms.
single sale. Mr. WiDg asked that sen
Cash at the time of service.
tence be pronounced on him on two in
H. HINKLEY, Phillips, Me.
dictments found against him last Sep
tember which had been continued for
H u o t D ress C u t t i n g S c h o o l. sentence. He also asked for a jail sen
Remember our rooms will be opened again tence and His Honor meted it out with
in March. We shall then be able to give all a lavish hand, fining him $100 and
who wish to take a thorough course positivo
proof of our superior methods. Send Mrs. V. costs on a charge of keeping a drinking
A. Barden a card and she will call on anyone house. The indictment for single sale
who wishes patterns or information.
yet hangs over him, as do the four new
Box 218, Phillips, Maine.
indictments against Eaton.
After being arraigned on four indict
Notice.
ments as common seller,
keeping a
2.1 forbid all persons harboring or trusting drinking and tippling house, single sale,
my wire, Grace G. Savage. As she has left and nuisance to which he pleaded not
m v bed and board I shall not pay any of her
guilty in each case, the respondent was
bills.
f r a n k Sa v a g e , J r.
arraigned for sentence on ^he Septem
Flagstaff, Me.
ber indictment. The couDty attorney
Wanted.
asked that a jail sentence be pronoun
12 girls to work in our polishing depart- ced. His Honor fined Eaton $50 and
ment. Have increased pr:ice for polishing costs and thirty days in the county
from 10 to 25 per cent. Apply to
jail.
J e n k in s & Bo g e k t M f o . Co .,
The following divorces have been
Kingfleld, Maine.
heard during the term: Louisa M.
T w e n t y - F i v e C i r l s W a n t e d Steadman vs. Zeoletes Steadman on the
at Strong Toothpick Mill at GOOD WAGES grounds of alleged gross and confirmed
Apply at once to
habits of intoxication and cruel and
J. C. TIRRKLL, Supt., Strong, Me.
abusive treatment.; Octavia Johnson vs.
Chas. P. Johnson, cruel and abusive
FO R S A L E .
treatment; Sadie E. Lake vs. Geo. Lake,
Farmhouse In Maine. An ideal p’ace for a gross and confirmed habits of intoxica
summer home. Five miles from Phillips vil tion; Nellie A. Chase vs. Ira V. Chase,
lage. Good Brook and Pond Fishing, excel cruel and abusive treatment; Ginder E.
Lake vs. Alphonso W. Lake, cruel and
lent Hunting and beautiful scenery.
abusive treatment and gross and con
Address
firmed habits of intoxication; Eliza A.
E. C. LUFKIN, Phillips, Maine.
Perkins vs. Martin C. Perkins, cruel and
abusive treatment; John Haley of Phil
FOUND.
J*
J*
J*
lips vs. Lavina R. Haley of Rangeley,
A Positive Cure for Piles. T1BBITS PILE cruel and abusive treatment; Irving
TREATMENT gives quick relief. Guar
anteed to cure if used as directed. Price Oakes of Rangeley vs. Emily Oakes of
50c. Trial size 10c. If not kept by your Dallas.
druggist, address
At the opening of the term Judge
TIBBITS PILE TREATMENT COMPANY,
Peabody announced that no divorce de
Ravenna, Michigan.
crees would be signed until the last day
of the term and in consequence the
above mentioned cases hang fire except
Card o f Thanks.
We wish to thank our friends and neigh in the case of Perkins vs. Perkins,
bors for their kind assistance during our which decree was signed bo as to allow
late bereavement, also those who gave Mrs. Perkins to settle up some business
flowers. In times of sorrow we hope that
they too may be surrounded by friends. May affairs and leave for the West at once.
the hand of Gtd rest upon ilie m always.
Monday afternoon Clarence M. Eaton
M r s . N. J. B r o w n a n d f a m i l y .
who is now serving a sentence of thirty
days in the county jail, and over whom
there were four indictments hanging,
Card o f Thanks.
We wish to extend our thanks and appre appeared and retracted his plea of not
ciation to the friends who so kindly minis guilty. At 4 o’ clock p. m. Monday, the
tered to our wife and mother in her suffering,
to the choir and our pastor for their help and first jury trial of the term was taken up.
services, and to all for their loving sympa It was that of the state vs Geo. W. Ross
thy in our bereavement.
of Rangeley, on a charge of nuisance.
D a v i d Ho a r ,
Hon. J. C. Holman of Farmington
M r . a n d M r s . F r a n k Po r t e r .
F a r v u n o t o n , li'eb 11, 1903.

1 90 3 .

appeared in behalf of Ross. Herbert ter 1:e deposited them in Spider's stable.
F A R M IN G T O N .
Spiller aqa'nst whom a charge of nui Nore of the above witnesses except the
sance was found, pleaded notgui ty and last were cross-examined by the attor
furm-hed bail to the amount of $500 for neys for the defendant, H. F. Beedv,
liis appearance from day to day.
Ecq., of Phillips and Hon. J. 0. Holman *
;
In the ca e of the state against Ge rge of Farmington. The cross examination
W. Ross of Rangeley on an indictment of Mouisey by Mr. Hclman revealed
charging him w th maintaining a nui nothing new.
sance, County Attorney Wing called five
At th:s point the first jury l ad under
witnesses on direct examination, they consideration the case of state vs. Ross,
being as follows: Deputy Sheriff George re*urned for instructions from the court
have a pretty new shirt
M. Esty of Rangeley, T. E. Spaulding, and for a rehearsal of a portion of the
Chas. S. Wright, Otto W. Oleson ana charge delivered by His Honor, Judge
waist if you could get the latest
Mike Evans. Mr. Es'y testified regard Henry C. Peabody, and they again re
fabrics at the lowest market
ing the general reputation of the place tired.
wh icli Ross has been alleged to keep on
The jury who had the Ross case from
value ? W e have them. \
the road to Mountain View, a mile or Rangeley returned a disagreement on
A new line of wash goods in
two beyond Rangeley village. He testi Wednesday. The jury went out on the
fied that upon several occasions he had Spiller cam Wednesday morn'Eg
cluding Oxfords, silk ging
been called there to quell disturbanc s
The following fines and sentences
hams, etc , can be had at prices
a: d had seaiched the place for liquors have been imposed in liquor cases this
and has found liquor there at ihese term: Clarence M. Eaton, $50 and costs
ranging from 25c to 50c per
t'mes. Mr. T. E. Spaulding, who v as and thirty days in jail; John S. Durrell
yard.
the second witness called, conducts a paid $100 and costs, taxed at $25 same
lumbering operation on Kennebago paid $50 and costs each on two addition
The very newest things in
i-tieam.
He testified that upon the al charges; E. J. Miller paid fines and |
white
goods for dresses, includ
costs
on
two
charges
amounting
to
$250:
evening of Dec. 25, 1902, one George W.
Fanjoy, who lives ~ part of the time at Wallace W. Grover w as sentenced to 60
ing cheviots, silk ginghams and
Ross’ s, drove to his c amp and took ten days in jail on one chaige; Irving W.
Persian lawns.
Prices to suit
men away with hi.n after supper one Pottle paid $50'and costs, taxed at $25,
all.
Everything in the dry
evening. At the time the men left they on one charge; Thomas Williams paid
were sober and when they returned they fine of $100 and costs taxed at $25. T o 
and fancy goods line can be
were badly intoxicated. The three wit tal amount of fines and costs paid to
had at our store.
nesses which followed were in the party date are $725.
of ten who wei t to Ross’s house on the
night r< ferred to above. They testified
Higelow News.
......
substantially the same and to the effect
that when well on the road from the
Prouty & Miller’s sawmill at Bigelow
lumber camp to Ross’s house a jug of started up Monday, Feb. 2. They have
A R B O C. N O R T O N ,
whiskey was pr luced and passed installed an electric light plant and the
around and this jug was emptied on the town is now ligl ted by electricity. Logs
drive. When they an ived at the Ross are being landed at the mill at the rate
house a chicken supper was awaiting of 125,000 to 150,000 feet per day and
Broadway, Farmington, Me.
them as well as two pint bottles of business promises to boom the coming
whiskey which was given to each n:an season.
and for this and the transportation from
A n o th e r W a y o f E x p re ssin g : I t.
their camp they paid $1.50.
“ When Mrs. Parvenu was poor, they
The state rested here and Hon. J. C.
Holman opened the case for the defend Used to say she was a great talker, but
ant but called no witnesses until the since she became rich it Is different.”
“ Indeed! What do they say now?”
coming in of court Tuesday morning.
The only witness that was called was
“ They say she Is a brilliant conversa
the respondent, who made a general de tionalist.”
nial of the charges made, admitting that
on the night of Dec. H er 25th, the min
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
from the lumber imp came to his
house but declared t at any liquor that
was given or sold them belonged to Fanc*
W . J. C O U LD ,
joy.
On rebuttal F. W. M Her, station agent
Three Doers above Post Office.
at Rangeley, was called and testified to
Faimington,
Maine.
delivering a keg to the respondent, and
Mr. John R. Toothaker, also of Rangeley, testified regarding scenes he had
witnessed about the Ron residence,
while at his farm next to the Ross place
The best C IG A R S on the mar
and while supervising a crew at work on
ket. No tobacco too good for these
the road.
No smoker too good to
The defense offered no rebuttal and at cigars.
11 o’ clock in the forenoon the argu smoke them. A lw ays ca l for the
ments were opened, Hon. J. C. Hol cigars made by the
BOSTON C H I P S ,
man addressing the jury at some length,
setting up the defense that according to
CENTRAL CIGAR CO., in Strawberry, Vanilla, Maple and
the evidence the state had shown that
Molasses, either, 20c per pound.
but on one occasi <n had there been a
B angor,
M a in e .
crowd of drinking m n there, and that
Chocolates In boxes, 25c to
„
this w0” M not co ‘ifute a nuisance, l
per box.
K„f
i -----common I
nuisance the stae slouM show that this
place had been rsorted to more than
iN O R T O iV D K D i V /J^R S ,
once as a place c drinking and debauch
16 B r o a d w a v ,
ery.
County Attorny Wing followed the
F a rm in g to n ,
M a in e .
counsel for the defendant and after an
able charge fron Bis Honor Judge
Henry C. Peabodi, the case was given
to the jury.
They retired to coBider the merits of
the case shoitly afte one o’clock Tues
Dr. J . R . K ittrid g ;e , D e n t i s t day afternoon and atthree o’ clock their
dinner was served thm in the jury room.
Vj 9
o f Farm n g to n , M a in e .
Upon the opening o court Tuesday af
ternoon the case o state vs. Herbert
WILL BE AT
Spiller of Rangeley as called. The in
Phillips, Jan. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30.
Oquosfoc
House,
Rangeley, Jan. 31, Feb. 2
dictment against ie respondent was
and 3 a. m.
that of nuisance iid in outlining the
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton, Feb. 4 and 5.
case to ti e jury Coity Attorney Wing
Shaw House. Eusitis, Feb. 6.
The Flagstaff, Flagstaff, Fe >. 7.
stated that a stror £line of circumstan
Office closec from Jan. 24 to Feb. 10.
tial evidence wouloe relied upon. He
A ll operations pertaining to dentistry care
stated that evidee would be intro
fully performed. Special attention given to
duced to stow tliaoacbages had been
preserving the natural teeth. Teeth extracted
without pUn a sneclaltv
------«- sent to Dead RiveStation marked to
an A. H. Wood wt a C. O. D. bill of
___ . U v .» .« w c u u r e in ie n piates are made
$21, the consigneebeing Mackey &
All work warranted.
Satisfaction gnai
anteed.
Burke, the well-kncn liquor dealers of
Entrance
'64
Main
St.,
next
door to C. E.
Boston. Again tlisa package was re
Marr’s drug store.
ceived at O q u os 8 0 C ation addressed to
Telephone connections by the Dirigo.
the same party wi a C. O. D. bill of
$25 and yet againackages *were re
ceived at Rangeley ation addressed to
M. Buike.
Kachf these packages
were called for a delivered to one
Mouisey, who was ployed by the re
spondent. The p:ages enumerated
wt re barrels and les and varied in
weights from 100 to0 pounds.
The state called awitnesses, Deputy
Sheriff Geo. M. EetT. E. Spaulding,
Miss Inez Taylor, W. Mil er, all of
Rangeley, and Arr Weld, station
agent at Oquosscc Sion.
Miss Taylor, strn agent at Dead
River Station, wathe first witness
called, testified tbaro different pack
ages came to her eon marked to A.
H. Wood consign from Mackey &
Burke of Boston, afor these $56 was
returned to Maeke^ Buike on bill of
$21 and a second o5.
COPYRIGH T ^
.
J
^fr. Weld was J called and testi
Send your Launary to the FRANKLIN
fied to a package ig received at his
STEAM LAUNDRY, Farmington, Me?;
work guaranteed. ’
Me.,
All
station maiked like afore mentioned
and from the eaicons’gcees. This
W. A. D. CRAGIN, Agent, Phillips, Me
was delivered to J Mouisey.
►
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
Mr. Miller, statigent at Rangeley,
stated that on tl!9th of January a
B la n k e ts and Robes.
barrel and a box fed by freight for
one M. Burke wbvere marked gro
I have the best line of Blankets and
Robes for fall and winter that was
ceries. He stateat the respondent
ever in town.
The Saskatchawan
signed the receiptrthe freight and
robe is a prize winner.
a key to the car in:h the freight was
A glance at my goods will convlne
locked was givenjohn Mouisey, a
you of their quality and I have made
the prices right.
person who workfor Spiller. The
goods were removom the car dur
J. W . C a r lto n , P h illip s .
ing the night.
The state’s staness, although an
unwilling one watt called. It was
John Mouisey, war the past year
Notice.
has been at work the respondent.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
He testified to hai the various pack
she has been duly appointed administratrix
ages from the statand that the bar
of the estate of
rel which was tafrom the freight
Nellie M. Turner, late of Phillips,
car at Rangeley wokeu open and he
in the county of Franklin, deceased, and
saw in it bottles ooked to be pint
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
bottles; he wouldidmit that 1 e had
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
testified before t and jury that he
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re
saw liquor in thele did not know
quested to make payment immediately.
what became of af the packages af
A d d ie G. P a r k e r .
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“A Good Ten.”
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D R Y A N D F A N C Y G O O D S.

— Dr. (5. L. Toothaker lias been ill a
—An ox being driven single with a
few days but is better.
harness and hauling a sled by a collar
—One of the finest teams seen on our and with a part of an ordinary harness
streets is that owned by Rev. O. W. attracted considerable attention last
Satuday. The ox is owned by Alonzo
Peterson.
—Mr. Guy Harden, who is attending Record.
— Benj. Dodge of Freeman, who has
Boston Univeisity Law school, was
been confined to his house for a few
home for a few days last week.
—Quite a number of people in towu weeks past, is much better. Last Tues
have recently been afflicted with pink day he was so well that he went out to
his stable and he has beeu gaining right
eye:
along lately.
—Mr. 8. L. Twombly of the Mile
—In a communicafi >a recently re
Square, Avon, recent’y lost quite a val
ceived from W. E. Holland of West
uable coit.
Biimfield. Mr. Holland states that he
—Ernest Carville, who is attending aud his party sp-nt a moot delightful
school at Farming'on, speut Sunday in time In M; ine iast fall, much credit
Phillips.
being due to their host and hostess Mr.
—Mr. E. J. Miller of Phillips Hotel and Mrs. B. F. Pearson. He also says
just purchased a Davenport and Tiacy he shall come to Maine another season.
piano.
—The birthdays of two presidents of
—Miss Miller, daughter of Mr. E. J. the United Sta'es occur this mouth.
Miller of Phillips Ho el has returned One is observed in general and both
to Auburn to attend school.
are obs rved by s. ms banks. Lincoln’s
— Mr. Oscar Sweet of Portland has birthday occurs Thursday the 12th and I
beeu in town this week calling on rela Washington’ s birthday tuis year falls on
Sunday but wi.l be obrerved by the j
tives and friends.
— Mrs. Mable Austin Clement spent banks Monday the 23rd.
—A. L. Matthews of Lincoln, former ;
Suuday at Farmington the guest of her
ly of Phillips, has bten iu Augusta late-1
mother.
— The graduating exercises of the ly as lias also his daughter, Mrs. A. ,
class of 1903 of the Phillips high school Weatherbee, wife of A. Weatherbee,
will occur on Frjday evening February formerly of Phillips. Mr. Weatherbee
this year succeeds himself as represent
20 th at Lambert hall.
ative in the legislature from Lincoln.
— Mr. Harry Hook, of the firm of
—In response to notice, George B.
Currier and Hook, Bangor, who make
spoitsmen’ s supplies etc., was in Phil Sedgeley, secretary of the Phillips board
of trade, has heard from people in Phillips last Monday night.
|lips and vicinity who can accommodate
—Miss Louise Swett of Avon, who is , thirty summer boarders. Mr. Sedgeiey
doing chamber woik at Phillips Hotel, feels quite encouraged in regard to the
has been confined to the house this : matter and he presents his report to the ;
week with an attack of the mumps.
i board of trade at their next meeting.
— Mr. Geo. Bangs has moved his ; Those who have reported at this writing, !
hardware business from Grange build name prices from $5.00 to $7.00 a week.
ing to the Davis store, formerly ocoupsed by.3. G. Haley.
Tory Hill, Phillips.
—Mr. aud Mrs. John Bump of Port
Earle Brackley has been helping W.
land have been visiting Mrs. Bump
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sweet E. Gates put iu his ice.
in Avon. Mr. Bump is taking a forced
Frank Worthley of Strong Called at
vacation owing to an injury to his Spruce Grove farm last Wednesday
arm.
night.
—At tLe regular meeting of the Ladies
Charley Hood is still quite ill.
Social union held recently at Mrs. Ed
Miss Mabel Hood has returned home
Greenwood’ s it was voted to give an from Strong, where she has been help- j
entertainment for the benefit of the! ing care for her uncles, who were bath !
Phillips public library. The nature of ! sick w ith pneumonia.
the entertainment has not been decided j
Mrs. Abbie Moores has been spending
upon.
a few days with her daughter, Mrs.
—Mrs. Josephine Burr, wife of John |Emery Moure.
Burr, the well-kuown florist of Freeport, I
died very suddenly at the Union S ta-! The many friends of Mrs. George j
tiou, Portland, Thursday of last week. H ool will be glad to learn that she is j
Mrs. Burr was taken with a : r ™ *' j improving in health and has been able
ain -g to sit at the telephone aud talk with her
spell and expired before medical attend^
ance could be summoned. Mr. Burr is neighbors.
Mr. J. Curtis Smith has had a heater
well known in North Franklin.
—The special train to Farmington on put in his watering trough so his cattle
Saturday evening last, took about three are enjoying warm water this winter.
Mr. Frauk Willard, New Sharon, is
car loads of patrons -from Phillips aud
Strong to witness the prefo nuance of visiting his mother, Mrs. Will Mitchell.
Taro. This was the last of a serits of (
f Ou p ____UUU**
d ire t.i£ M jf the Farmington Lyceum
course .and was without question one of R e a l E sta te V e rsn s M odern P a p e r
E v id e n c e s o f W ea lth ,.
the finest entertainment ever attended
What a wonderful change has passed
in Farmington.
—A personal letter from Mr. W. E. i over our entire conception of the word
Millett, who is spending the winter at j “ property!” The writer* is old enough
Munyon Island. We-t Palm Beach, Fior- to remember when nothing except land

i S i l 8K I T
“erty,
d—
Z Jg
but now a man may be tn
a million
every kind; wish you could be here, it aire and own nothing that he can see.
It was 90
is a great change for anyone
in~the~.ua Thursday, it averages about j £ ^
Pieces of paper In a box at bis
oa The
, „ Hi..
m n . b „ i i n ill,
9 r e
v a r v i banker s or, better still, an inscription
80.
flies and mosquitoes
are
very
In a book of which he knows nothing ex
bad. If ft were not for them, it would be
the best place in the world. We are cept that it exists constitutes him a man
building a very nice house for Professor rich beyond the dreams of avarice, and.
Munyon. It is 82x02, aud will be a fine moreover, a man who has not to guard
hotel. He wants to accommodate about his property and who can realize it—
forty. There is a bath in every room. I which the rich man of old could not do
got a rattlesnake a few day sago. He was —in half an hour. It is a very curious
4 feel, 7 iaches long and l^d eight rat change and one the full results of
tlers. I had his skin taU ed to bring which we have yet to perceive, but we,
home with me in the spring.”
suspect that among them will be an im
mense increase in the amount of wealth
at the disposal of industry and enter
prise and an astonishing decrease in
the permanence of the wealthy fami
I t ’ s a h a r d lies. It is so easy to spend shares or
struggle to fight bonds, and there are so few to notice
whether you spend them or not. It took
t h e battles o f
years to spend a great landed estate,
life tv i t h the but a fortune in bonds may disappear
h eavy burdens in a year of unlucky speculation or in
the early lifetime of one spendthrift
o f k id n ey ills. heir.—London Spectator.

The weariness— D istressing urina ryd isord ers— A ll yield q u ick ly to

Doan’s
Kidney Pills,
A M odern M ed icin e for
_ 111*
E very K idney

P etrified

the E n g lis h m a n

T oo .

“ Colonel Tom Ochiltree ouce upset
Lord Lonsdale when the latter was
entertained in New York on his way
home from an expedition to Alaska,”
said a man who saw the fun.
“ At a dinner given in his honor Lord
Lonsdale told many thrilling stories,
and an audible ‘oh!’ went around the
table when he finished telling of a pet
rified forest in Africa, in which he
found a number of petrified lions and
elephants. As the Englishman lapsed
into silence and the applause sank to.
an echo all looked to Colonel Ochiltree
to defend his nationality and beat this
petrified lion story.
“ ‘Texas,’ said the colonel after a
pause, ‘has its petrified forests; but, al
though they contain no petrified lions,
they are remarkable for having petri
fied birds flying over them.’
“ ‘Nonsense!’ said Lord Lonsdale.
T hat is Impossible. Such a phenome
non Is contrary to the laws of gravita
tion.’
“ ‘Ah, that’s easily explained,’ re
sponded Colonel Ochiltree quickly. ‘The
laws of gravitation down there are
petrified too.’ ”__________________

Mr. T. H. Hughes, of Saxtons River, Vt.,
employt-u uy u. j.*.
_____j
...
„
~
°
"oxr“‘
kidneys did not act properly for years, and
It gradually grew on me. For two or three
years they troubled me very much with a
dull, aching paiu across my back and in
m y loins, if I stood on my feet for any
length of time, I felt the paiu across my
back more aud my legs became numb.
When the pain in my back got so bad th a t'
I could stand it no longer, I put on plasters,
and I used a great many of them, but they
only afforded me temporary relief. I also
ust'd medicines o f all kinds, but they did
not reach the cause. I saw Doan’s Kidney
Pills advertised, and so well recommended,
that I was induced to give them a trial, and
I got them at Andrew's drug store. They
gave me immediate relief. After the treat
ment I seldom felt any symptoms of my
former troubles, but when I did I took a
few of Doan’s Kidney Pills and it soon
left me. My rheumatic pains were not so
severe, and I did not have that tired, lan
guid feeling. I had more energy iu doing
my work and give all the credit to Doan's
To Cure a Cold lu One Day
Kidney Pills. They did me a great deal Take Laxative B ronio Quinine T ablets. A ll
of good, and I feel justified lu recommend druggists refund th e m oney if it falls to cure
ing them to others as a good and reliable E W. G rove’s signature is on each b o x 25c.
medicine.”
Doan’s Kidney Tills for sale by all drug- j
gists; 50 cents per box. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
Buffalo, N. Y.
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G E N T ’S FU R N IS H IN G S.

JOHNSON
-L a

;

Used by people in all walks of life, find
sold at the

for e\ery day rough

V\ EAR

; are the best wearing pants
in the world.

SHEPARD STORE.

All bultons

Iare SEWED on TO STAY.

Seams will not
DRUGS A N D

MEDICINES.

DRU GS A N D MEDICINES.

Rip.
Warranted

i “ Stay In Yo’

all

Wool.
tS |

! Own Back Yard

! The Metropolitan overalls
and coats have no equal.

• when you read in H ick’s Almanac

All Union made.

that a storm is due, for ’tis a io o to
E >

Pf

•>

i

up to

,
b U

Any size

58 w aist.L arger,,.**

shot twill come. \

sizes made to order..
Buy this book at the Corner Store

Working

shirts,

dress

for 25 cents, or mailed to any ad- jjj

shirts, sweaters, gloves and

dress upon receipt o f 30 cents.
For your aches and pains when you

Sj

mittens

are cooped up in the house or any Ss
old time, we sell you R E X FOROUS P L A S T E R S

A Hard Struggle.

aching back —

D R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS.

I

t i

constantly

1903.

----------T------:------------------------------------------ F - | -- --------------------------

t » dnaS

The

13,

|

O U R Cough Syrup will cure your

5:
/V.

D. F.

cold and hoarseness.

HOYT

CRAGIN,
Corner Store,

Main Street,

& CO.

No. I Beal Block,

Phi Ilips, Maine.

No. 5 Beal Block.
Phillips, Me.
L L IN E R Y .

M IL L IN E R Y .
................

Riblns, Laces
AND

hnburgs
FOR

GR3UATION.
W e a fine line suitable
for dnand underwear, .i.a

A N E W L IN E O F

Flannelette Wrappers
Warm w ool Under Skirts,
Heavy G o lf Gloves, also
a very long fleeced lined
hose for boys.
New winter waists, tarns
and vests.
-ooOOOOOOo.—

Tim&ke & Bangs,
N Boas B lo c k .

..*•••••

HISS

BANA

BEAL.

Agency for the Univer
sal Steam Laundry.

M AINE

WOODSMAN,

Mr. Voter Kellogg of Jay, wiil soon
move iflt> the Tuompion bl icksmi h

STRONG.

FEBRUARY

13,

North Franklin Pomona

North Franklin pomona met with Au.
Special correspondence to M tine Woodsman]
rora grange of Strong, Thursday, Feb.
Mr. Lyman Witham is hauling wood
S t r o n g , Feb. 10, 1903.
this winter with a 3-yoke ox team. He 5. Owing to the storm of the previous
Mr8. Goodwin of Main street is in poor hauls one and one-half cords a a time. day and night, but few were present.
health this winter.
James Welch visited the Sons of When the gavel of Worthy Master J A.
Norton fell, there were but twenty-four
Miss Julia H. May is spending the
ans in Farmington recently.
winter in Farmington.
Pvggett Bros, sell a high grade of ker- members present. Later, four members
The Misses Silver of Le viston are |oseae a1 the same price others sell the of North Franklin grange arrived. They
boarding'With Mrs. M ary Keene,
reported the roads drifted. At the time
cheaper oils
of the afternoon session, there were fifty
Lester Lewis has moved into the L T.
Mr. Wa'ter Dur ell enter tame! a ’arge present. The time was fully occupied
Hunter house for the winter.
circle of friends at the Grange hall one [ in the forenoon conferring the degree of
Mr. John Berry has moved tqr New j evening last week.
p miona on a class of nine. The work
Portland.
Mrs. Chas. E. Mmlton of Orr’ s Island was well done, considering the absence
Mr. Henry Allen is ill this winter.
installed the officers of the Ladies Relief of so many offi rers. A recess of one and
Mr. C. B. Srub’js is cutting wood on corps at the home of Mrs. Mary Keene .oaeJialf hours was taken for dinner,
the valley road.
,
i last Saturday afternoon. The following At 1.30 p. m. the meeting was called to
Miss Blanche Clark is very sick. She are the officers instilled: Pres., Hannah order arid opened in the fourth degree.
is attended by Dr. F. 0. Lyford of Farm Welch; V. P., D jra Gilkey; chapl iln, Routine business was attended to.
Mary Keene; Sec., Anna A. B mgs; Overseer elect, Fred Ellsworth of Philngtou.
Treas., Emma Gilman; commander, j lips, was installed by Past Worthy MasMr. Cbas. Dyer was sick last week.
JtiliaA Norton; guard, Anna Hates. |ter Grorge Wilbur, assisted by Bro. H.
Mr. F. O. Conant visited in New Port The rearing president was Henrietta j W. Allen, worthy master of Aurora
land the first of the week.
Jacobs. This order was organized in grange. Several committees were ap
Mr. Elmer Brown entertained a few 1888 by Mrs. Moulton, their state presi pointed for the current year.
dent.
On’y two granges were represented,
friends at whist last Saturday evening.
Njrtk Franklin and Aurora.
The following took advantage of the the
Mr. Chas. Tuttle is sawing wood in
excursion to Farmington, Saturday Overseer Fred Ellsworth reported North
town this winter.
Franklin grunge prosperous, adding new
Mr. Richard Burns and family, Mr. n gilt to see Maro: Dr. and Mrs. C. W. members. Mister H. W. Allen reported
and Mrs. Scott Kingsley and Earl Kings B >11, Air. F. L. Dyer, Benj. Jones, H. G. Aurora grange in good condition, averag
ley were at C. M. Partridges, Farming- Alien, Bert Welch, Fred Taylor, P. D. ing fr >m 75 to 80 at eacli meeting, and
Stubbs, G. W. Skillings, Roy Atki.osou,
ton recently.
Lila Allen, Miss Haokett, Nellie A Hen, having about 150 members in good
Mr. C. E. Moulton of Orr’s Island, for Freda Fogg and Leona Fogg.
standing.
merly vice president of the state organ
The literary exercises were ably con
On
account
of
the
illness
of
Mr.
Dyer,
ization visited E. B. Clayton Post No.
ducted by Flora Carr lecturer of Aurora
the
dancing
school
was
not
held
4 last week Mr. and Mrs. Moulton are
grange, acting for the* pomona lecturer
spending the winter at A. W. Briggs’ s in usual on Friday night but a social dance in her absence. The question given out
was
enjoyed
by
about
35
couples.
AIuSouth Strong.
1sic was furnisfied by Jones’ s orchestra. Jan. 27, was ably discussed by the bro
thers to whom it was assigned. Bro.
T. Sweet being absent, Bro. E. Peary
STR O N G .
G ib r a lta r ’s S to ry .
via- appointed in his place, and tided it
In 1704 the rock of Gibraltar fell into ably. The house discussed the ques
C. w
B E I jL , M . l>
the hands of the British by assault. tion. When put to vote it was decided
1 The Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt com- in the affirmative unanimously.
P h y s ic ia n a n d S u r g e m .
The address of welcome was given by
I manded the troops and Sir George Sister N. E. Voter. The response was
(Office at residence.
STRONG,
WVIVK
j Rooke the fleet, and in the remarkably omitted; Bro. Jumes Morrison was ex
Telephone connection
|short time of four days the stronghold pected to perform that duty. Fine read
surrendered. Alany times the Spau- ings of varied character, were well given
DACCETT BROTHERS,
. iards attempted to get back the key by sisters Eva Cook. Louisa Daggett,
Strong:,
M a i n e , 1to the Mediterranean, but without suc Hannah Welch, Jessii Wilbur and Mrs.
cess, though on one occasion they got Harlow. A pleasing ong was sung by
carry a general assortment of Merchan
500 men within the fort, but failed to Bessie Hunter. Little i.lice Ilunter sang
dise and several hundred samples from
finely, and was well received. Sister
which to select Custom and Readymade
re-euforce them. In 1720 it was In the Flora
Carr's reading with impersonation
Clothing for winter, spring and summer : mind of ministers to give back the
was enjoyed as all 'her selections are.
use, at low prices.
rock to Spain, but so great an agita Sister Nellie E. Voter read a paper on
tion arose against such a step that it “ Grange Education*’ . A very interest
We liave a broken lot of
was abandoned. There followed a ing “ question box” occupied the remain
Hosiery, Uude**waar and fillttens,
der of this session.
which were our regular 25c quality. We have siege by Spain and France, which last- !
The meeting adjourned at 4.30 until
marked these at 15c each to close out. Flan ed from 1727 to 1783.
On Sept. 13,
nelette for waists 12}£c quality now Sc. Cot
7.30 p m. when a large class was expect
ton Plaids in bright colors” for children’s |1782, no fewer than 40,000 men con ed to take the pomona degree. An exdresses, 10c a yard
stituted the besieging army, and in the
peutive committee! of four were to be
L. Q. HUNTER &CO., Strong, He. grand attack delivered on that day 200 elected at the evening session. The place
heavy guns, 47 ships of the line and 10 and date of the next meeting will be an
battering ships were employed, and nounced later.
Cob.
upward of 5.000 red hot shots were
fired at the fortifications. Since then
Th e l o n g t a il e d t r o g o n
the possession of Gibraltar has re
mained undisputed.
▲ M"
Gorg-eous Bird Is the R t shop.

J

! Palmer’s
j Perfumes.
I

j

C. E. D Y E R ,
S tr o n g

M e.

We bave just recei veti
large quantity of

Banner and
Saxon Rolled

;
j

W o u d e r f a l L ittle P a d lo c k a n d C nain.

In a curious old book entitled “ The
Wonders and Curiosities of London”
there are the following particulars con
cerning a minute padlock: In the twen
tieth year of the reign o f Queen Eliza
| beth Alark Scarliot, a blacksmith, made
j a lock consisting of eleven pieces of
steel, iron and brass, all of which, to
gether with the key, weighed but a
small fraction over one grain. He also
made a chain of gold, consisting of
h forty-three links, which, after fastening
it to the lock and key above men
tioned, he put around the neck of a
common flea, the whole being so mi
nute that the little insect could draw
them over a silver, plate with perfect
ease. All of these together, lock, key,
chain and flea, weighed a slight frac
tion less than two and a half grains.
New E n g la n d P e a n u t B r ittle .

Oats.
W h i c h w e s h a ll clo se
o u t at

2 2 c P e r P ac k a g e.
A fine china dish in every
package.

D a g g e tt &

W ill,

S ta tion S to r e ,
S tr o n g ,
M a in e .

Lumber Wanted.
At Strong
Toothpick Hill,
2,500 Cords of White Birch*
1.000 Cords of Yellow Birch,
2,50c Cords of White Poplar,
1.000 Cords of Pine, Fir, Spruce
and Hemlock,

They will cleanse and invigorate your

For prices and further informa- stomach, regulate your bowels, give you
a relish for your food and make you feel
io n , apply to

Strong,

flaine.

1

a l E m blem o f G u a te m a la .

By far the most interesting turd em
blem of a modern state Is that of the
republic of Guatemala. It has been
adopted as the national crest for so
long that, partly through the taste for
stamp collecting, the existence of one
of the rarest and most beautiful of the
bird creation has been made far more
widely knowm than it otherwise would
have been. There is a race of birds
called trogons, most of which have
very fine feathers and remarkable col
oring. They are found in India and
the Malays, but are most numerous in
Central and South America. It was
from their plumage thnt the Mexicans
made their famous mosaics of feather
work. From the tail feathers they
made the lustrous green helmets of
their kings and nobles. The most gor
geous of all was the long tailed or re
splendent trogon, which was kejit as a
sacred or royal bird in the palace of
Montezuma or in one of the two houses
which formed the royal menageries.
Adequate description of the bird is al
most impossible. It has a rounded
plume on the head, cascades of feath
ers falling from the back over the
shoulders, plumes falling over the tall
a yard long and a most elegant con
tour. The color of the whole of the
upper surface and plumes is a most re
splendent golden green, that of the
breast and under parts crimson or scar
let. Such is the national emblem of
Guatemala.

Boil one and a half pounds of brown
sugar, a half pint of New Orleans
molasses, a half teaspoonful of cream
of tartar and a half pint of water to
the “ hard ball” degree. Then add a
pint of small peanuts and continue
the boiling until it cracks easily if put
In cold water. Add a quarter of a
pound of butter and let it just boil in.
Then remove from the tire. Add a
large teaspoonful of bicarbonate of
soda dissolved in a little water, stirring
It In. As soon as it begins to rise pour
It out upon the marble or dish and
spread it thin. When cold, break it
Up. The thinner it is run the better.
T ru n d le B eds O n t o f D a te ,
Small Spanish peanuts are the best,
“ There are no trundle beds on the
and they must be removed from their
skins by placing them in boiling water, market nowadays,” said a New York
furniture store salesman. “ They are not
as is done for blanching almonds.
manufactured. It has been years since
we carried them in stock, and the
G ro w th o f Our L a n g u a g e .
chances are that they will never be in
To give some idea of the tremendous vogue again. Science is against them,
growth of the English language it may
for one thing. Doctors and nurses have
be mentioned that the words and
agreed that as a promotes: of colds the
phrases under the letter “ A” have in trundle bed has no equal. F0f hygienic
creased since the middle of the nine reasons trundle beds have been super
teenth century from 7,000 to nearly seded by cribs and infants’ beds of a
60,000. So enormous indeed has been dignified height. Fashion has also had
the growth of the English language something to do with the change. Reg
that It would be practically impossible
ular beds are now built so low that it
for the most learned man to be ac would be next to impossible to slip the
quainted with every word. Intelligent
trundle bed under them. Perhaps there
persons, even those engaged in the may be a few out in the country dis
learned professions, do not make use
tricts that have not been seized by
of more than from 0,000 to 8,000 words curio collectors or split into kindling
all told, although there are properly wood, but you cannot find one in a New
belonging to our language over 200,000. York furniture store.”

lor which good prices will be paid,
delivered at the mill or on the cars
along the line of the .Sandy River,
When you feel blue and that every
Franklin & Megantic and Phillips & thing goes wrong, take a dose of Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Rangeley railroads.

J. C. TIRRELL, Supt.,

I

that in this old world is a good place to
live. For sale by Dyer, Strong; Mitchell, Kingfield; Cragin, Phillips; Whit
ney, RaDgeley.
Fewer Gallons; Wea^s Longer.

1 90 3 .

Housekeepers Column.
Under this heading we shall publish
each week cooking receipts which have
been tried and proved good. Will our
readers please send in receipts for their
favorite dishes?

BR EA K F AST

Fruit
Pettijohn
Sugar and Cream
Baked Country Sausages
Potatoes
Wheat Cakes Maple Syrup
Coffee
LUNCHEON.

Turkey Olives on Lettuce Leaves
Hot Rolls
Stewed Cranberries
Vanilla Wafers
Tea
.DINNER

Vegetable Soup
Roast Beef
Brown Gravy
Masked Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes
Creamed White Turnips
Hot Slaw (Sour)
Cottage Padding
Lemon Sauce
Coffee
'

The Phillips
National

Bank,

=

Maine.

C a p it a l,

$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .

S u r p lu s a n d P r o f i t s , 3 5 , 0 0 0 .
Deposits in our Savings Depart'’
ment commence

to

on the first day

of each

draw interest
month.

Depositors receive interest for

every

full calendar month

is

money

on

deposit.

H. H. FIELD, Cashier.
For pure fine laundry work patronize

(Jake.
CAKE.

3 eggs, 2 cups sugar, % cup butter, 1
cuj) mi'k, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 3
scant cups of flour.
-*

—

Phillips,

Tuesday Menu.

FRENCH

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

---- ------------------------------------------ -----

* *

Recipes From a Sounern Reader.

The Universal
Steam Laundry,
Portland,

flaine,

S W E E T P O T A T O B IS C U IT .

Take 1 pint of s’fred flour, 2 cupfuls
boiled or baked potatoes, butter size of
a large egg, ^ teaspoonful salt, small
teaspoonful soda, sour milk to make a
sofr dough. Work smooth, roll moder
ately thin and baks nice brown. These
are nice for school children’s lunches or
anyone else that has to have a cold din
ner.

R. D. LIB8Y, Proprietor.
D. F. Hoyt & Co, A gt.
Phillips.
G. B. Cragin,
“ Farmington.
J. C. Corson,
“
Wilton.
G. H. winter,
“
Kingfield.

* * *

SW E ET PO TA TO CUSTARD.

1 quart of boiled potatoes mashed
fine, 1 cupful sweet milk, yolks of 4
eggs, 1 teaspoonful spice and orange
peel mixed, sweeten with sugar to taste,
butter size of an egg, mix and beat thor
oughly. Take pastry dougb, roll thin,
line pie plates and put three tablespoon
fuls of the mixture in. Then take the
whites of the four eggs and add 1 table
spoonful sugar for each egg, beat till
very light, spread on top of custard and
bake until a nice brown. Put custards
away for twelve hours before serving.
. . . W A N T E D ,'. . .
These will keep for a week or more if in unoccupied territory in the state
kept in a close closet.
o f Maine, dealers for the sale of

• * *

Wheeler & Wilson foot power ma

Contributions by Our Readers. chines. A pply to
B R E A K F A S T BUN S.
W h e e l e r & W i l s o n M f g . Co,

: 2 cups flour, £ cup of cornmeal, % cup
I of butter, scant
cup of sugar, % tea; spoon salt, 2 weil-beaten eggs, 1 cup of
I milk, 2 heaping teaspoonfuls of baking
powder. Thoroughly sift together the
1flour and cornmeal and stir in the sugar
and salt, rub in the butter, add the eggs
with the milk; put the baking powder in
last and beat well with a spoon. Pour
Into well greased pans and bake in a hot
oven for twenty minutes. This will
make 1% dozen
A. V. BeaD.
SOUTHERNERS

CALL

Bridgeport.

-

Conn.

B A K E D PO -

TATOES.

Take sweet potatoes o f uniform size,
wash and dry them, and have the oven
very hot, (hot, not merely warm, for
j if it is not hot enough the potatoes
|will turn green and then are about
j ruined, tor the best of cooks could not
I restore them after such a commenceI ment,) in twenty minutes or half an hour
I they will begin to .turn brown on top,
|then put a pan of water in the stove or
|rack and keep an even steady fire, until
soft, then take up in a pan, put a cloth
over the top, and when they are cold
serve with ham gravy; they are nice
served while warm with butter orcbeese.

Kineo Furnace.

W H A T TH E SO UTH ERN ERS C A L L RO ASTE D
PO TATO ES.

Burn a fire of oak logs to ashes; while
the ashes are hot, make an opening in
them and put in potatoes; heap hot
ashes on until they are thickly covered,
and let them remain an hour or two;
when they are done, take them out and
wash them and serve the same as baked
potatoes.

(Juery.
Will some kind Jady please give her
mode of making light bread and oblige a
southern woman? Please be plain and
accept thanks in advance.
S. E P.
Montrose, Ga.

Kineo Heater.

SO F T G IN G E R B R E A D .

Sift two cups of flour in one cup of
molasses until smooth, add a little salt
and ginger to taste, put 1 tablespoon of
butter in a cup, fill with boiling water
and one teaspoon of soda, add to mix
ture. Very nice.
Annie Bean.

* * »
W ALNUT

CAKE.

Beat ^ cup butter to a cream, add
gradually 1-J cups sugar, then 1 cup of
nut meats broken into pieces; now add
alternately -J of a cup of sweet milk and
2 cups of flour, into which two even
teaspoons of baking powder have been
sifted; flavor with 1 teaspoon of lemon
The scratch of a pin may cause the extract and fold into the mixture the
loss of a limb or even death when blood stiffly beaten whites of 4 eggs.
A. V. Bean.
poisoning results from the injury. All
danger of this may be avoided, however,
by promptly applying Chamberlain’s
Stops the Cough
Pain Balm, It is an antiseptic and un
Finest goods ever manufactured.
equalled as a quick healing liniment for
Send to
and
Works
off
the
Cold.
cuts, bruises and burns. For sale by
Cragin, Phillips; Whitney, Rangeley; LFxative Brcrnc-Quinine Tablets cure a cold N O Y E S & N U T T E R . M ’f ’ rs .,
in one flay Nocure, no pay. Price 25 cents.
Alitchell, Kingfield aud Dyer, Strong.
B angor,
M a in e ,
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
For
descriptive
Circulars.
Fewer Gallons; Wears I
r.

Kineo Cook.

M A IN E

8
{Special Notices.
W AN TE D .-A girl to do general
housework for a small family.
G eo . II. M oo be , Phillips Me.
Feb. 10, 1903.____________________________

Phillips and Vicinity.

W OODt.AAN.

FEBRUARY

13,

1903.
G R O C E R IE S.

M IS C E L L A N E O U

CUT FLOW ERS.
For all occasions—Funeral Designs and So
ciety emblems. Fiices reasonable. Roses,
$1.50 to $2.00 per dozen; pinks 35 to 50c per
dozen; chrysanthemums $100 to $2.00 per
dozen, white, pink and yellow; violets, 25o
bunch 25 blossoms; simlax; 25c string; calla
lilies, $3.00 per dozen, with leaves.
W . A. D. CRAG IN.

— Mr. George II. Cushman, an aged
citizen of rhiilips, is very ill.
—Mrs. Jennie Dut.ou spent Sunday
with friends in Rumford Fails.
Beginning Jan.
—Mr. Elias H. Porter of Strong was
Resolutions of Respect.
--M is s Ida Thomas, who works for in town this week to see his sister, Mrs.
First great annual clearance sale
Once more the Supreme Ruler of the uni
Mrs. F. H. Wilbur, has returned from a T. C. Crosby.
verse has entered the ranks of Alpha Lodge,
is now raging.
Come in
two weeks’ vacation.
Note |
—Master Norman Butier was in Farm No. 81, Knights of Pythias and removed by of Dry Goods and Clothing.
—Mrs. E. H. Shepard recently re; ington several days this week as guest death, a true and faithful member, Philo P. the following prices and see if it will s
and get a book on
turned from a two weeks’ visit in Bos
KWhile we bow in humble submission and
of his uncle, Frank W. Butler, Esq.
feei that he doeth all things well, it is there- not pay you to make a special trip
ton.
—Mr. Oscar Sweet of Portland has loie resolved hat we extend to the sorrow
—Mrs. Lona Wilkins of Wilton was
ing family our sincere sympathy, feeling that to our store.
P r a t t ’s
S h o rt
T a lk s
the gue3t of Mrs. Lovina Taylor re been in town this week calling on they have lost a land husband and affection
1000
yards
short
length
sheeting
ate
father.
,
.,
.
.
,
cently.
friends.
To
—Mis. Oc'cavia Quimby has closed her
best,
—The installation of officers in Sandy draped for one montu* timt niese resui
be
spread
upon
the
records
o
f
this
lodg
home ou Pleasant street and is with her River Lodge, No. 115, K. of P., will
H o rs e O w n e r s ,
lished in the MAINE W oodsman and a copy 1000 yards print, best,
5C
niece, Mrs. G. H. Winter of Kingiield.
to the bereaved family.
occur in their hall, Thursday evening, sent
Sc
500
outing, best,
Submitted in F. C. and B
—Mrs. T. N. Kewley of Winthrop vis
D a ir y m e n , H o e ,
Adopted Keb. 3d, 1903.
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel February 19.
IOC
Committee 12 i-2c crash for
H e r b e r t b . Lu c e ,
—The ladies of the M. E. church will
on
Beedy, recently.
R o la n d L. W it h e e
C a ttle , S h e e p and
19c
Resolutions. 25c hose for
L ouis h . b l a c k ,
—Mr. Colby Whitteinore, clerk for A. give a Valentine sociable at the home of
14c
P o u ltr y R a is e rs .
2oc hose for
L. Pratt A Co., is confined to the house Miss Luette Timderlake, on Friday
t>y illness.
$15.00 suits for
$10.00.
evening, Feb. 13. All are cordially in
Resolutions of Respect.
—Mrs. Sarah Bangs is visiting her
vited.
- $ 12.00 suits for
900
daughter, Mrs. Cnas. H. McKenzie in
—Miss Annie Timberlake has been en vades all nature has taken from us our I , $10.00 suits for
S.00
»
Ruinford Falls.
loved past master and brother, Levi F. Ho
While and whereas the members of Blue Mount;
—Mrs. Sarah Bangs and Mrs. Jennie joying a two weeks’ vacation.
7.00
For Sale By
$9.00 suits tor
Lodge No. 67, F. & A. M., are sorely aflliel i
Button went to Rumford Falls last away she visited Mrs. Vina Allen in by this dispensation of Providence, and c
86.00 suits for
4-50
be reconciled to our loss by the bel t
Saturday, returning home Monday.
Oakland, Mrs. Daisy Dill Norton in only
that our brother lias passed from tlus frat<
9.00
—Miss Annie Timberlake is on a va- Lewiston, also friends in Livermore and nal home to a more exalted membership n $i2.oo overcoats for
the Celestial lodge beyond the confines
ca ion and will visit at Livermore, Oak
f $10.00 overcoats for
7-5°
land and several places before her re Portland.
P h illip s , M a i n e .
^ T h e r e f o r e , Be it resolved, that in the <
—The regular Sandy River railroad parture
$7.00 ulsters for
5 ’5°
turn.
of our Vitottier from this eartl y
e
the community has lost an honora
—Mr. Oscar Aldrich, who had the train was three hours late Wednesday sphere,
citizen, this lodge an earnest active ineiul r
misfortune to break his leg several morning caused by the engine running and the family of the departed, a loving h
weeks ago, has had the plaster case re off the track about two miles below band and kind father.
R e s o l v e d , That we extend our sine
moved and is getting along nicely.
t
m
Phillips. There was no damage done sympathies to the bereaved family of » C
Successors to M . W . Record.
late brother, in this hour of their allUctl rt
—The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs at all except in the delay of the train.
and
assure
them
of
our
belief
that
the
no
Mason Parker of Portland, who has been
of the life he led on earth will ii
—At the regular meeting of Hope example
very ill is now much better and consid
its full reward in the life beyond
RESOLVED, That Blue Mountain lodge be
ered out of danger. Mrs. S. L. Twom- Rebekah lodge this Friday evening, the
draped in mourning for thirty days and that
bly spent two weeks there recently.
I h ave j u s t R e p l e n i s h *
degree ol Rebekah will be conferred on a page of our records be Inscribed to the mem
—The following persons have recent three candidates. Members of the 1902 ory of our late brother.
R
e
s
o
l
v
e
d
,
That
a
copy
of
these
resolutions
ly had telephones put in their residen degree team are invited to perform the be sent to the M a in e W oodsman for p ublica
my s to c k of
ces by the Northeastern Telephone com
tion and a co p y be given to the bereaved
pany: Messrs. J. W. Carleton, C. E. work, and are especially requested to be family •
.t auvk Mo r r is o n , ) Committee
Parker, James Morrison, G. II. Moore in the lodge room promptly at 7 o ’ clock.
I have just received a
N .P .& oble,
\
on
and A. M. Greenwood.
W . A h . Cr a g in , ) Resolutions.
—The Phillips Electric Light Com.
new
lot of that fav
—An alarm of fire Saturday evening pany wish to announce that as they are
called the fire department to Wells’s
orite
brand.
BUSINESS CARDS.
stable where a fire had caught in the of trying new lamps and wish to keep record
A carload o f that
fice from a defective stove funnel. The of same in order to determine the best
I can now show Watches
fire laddies were quick to respond and lamp, request their customers to return
celebrated Diamond
J A M E S M O R R IS O N ,
the fire was put out with but a slight the old bulbs or bases to the station
ranging in price from $5
Brand of Cotton Seed
loss.
—Last Saturday the Sandy River, when procuring new ones.
•
Meal just
arrived.
Telephone Connections. Beal Block, Phillips.
to $30. A ll good reliable
—The members of North Franklin
Phillips & Rangeley and Franklin & MeThe price is very low
gautic railroads received a cargo of coal grange held their regular meeting Sat
H. P- H0BLL
time keepers.
1
. at Farmington.
They had to pay a urday afternoon February 7. After the F . E. T IM B E R L A K E .
compared with other
pretty high price, of course, but they
regular
business
was
disposed
of
the
feed.
had to have it. When this new cargo
ATTORNEYS,
arrived, they each had on hand about first and second degrees were conferred
I carry a large line
one day’s supply.
on a class of three. It was voted that
O ffice, B eal B lock ,
of
Lamps, Water Sets,
—F. N. Beal, superintendent of the in two weeks we would hold an all day’ s
Phillips, Mi
Sandy River railroad, claims that it is
Toilet
Sets and Din
meeting,
have
a
picnic
dinner,
and
con
Feneral Law Practice and Fire Insurance.
pretty safe to reckon on a good big
Collections will receive prompt attention
Jewelry and Furniture. ^
ner Sets, in fact,
snowstorm the first Wednesday of each fer the third aud fourth degrees.
February He has been in the railroad
—The snow train ou the Phillips &
everything in Crock
business for 25 years or so and says he Rangeley railroad last Tuesday was
HARRY F. BEED’ "
One of the most convenient arti
er*
Glasswat
c&u’ t remember a year when the railwun;., - 9 i j ^ b j e 'c t of
0
be
I
loaas m J?orm Franklin didn't have a
h.'
hard time on the first Wednesday of Madrid station. Two of the Thillips &
Attorney "Y^ac" *
cles of house furnishings is
February, or as a result of a storm that
Remember my 10c
O F F I C E —B a te s B lo c k,
began within twelve hours of the open- Rangeley engines were pushing the
M a in e .
il£ or closing hours of the first Wednes bandy River snow plow, when the plow P h illip s .
and 15c countermand
Telephone Connections.
day He cites this year as an example aod one engine left the track. The plow
my choice grqjftries.
and predicts that ’ twill always be thus. was completely turned around, and the
—Phillips has ever been proud of her
S.
L.
Savage.
I have them now in stock.
system of waterworks, for they give ex engine went so far from the track that
Carriage work and wood work of every
cellent service aud the purest of pure it could not be replaced that night description done in a workmanlike maunei
water all the way from Mt. Blue pond. There was no special damage done, and Over H. M. Staple’s blacksmith shop.
O
Cornsr Store, Hates Block,
Occasionally, so seldom in fact that one no one was hurt. Master Mechanic E
might say semioccasionally, the little
C.
F
.
C
H
A
N
D
L
E
R
,
P h illip s , M a i n e .
P h i ll i p s ,
M a in e . ♦
fishes that abound in Mt. Blue pond get Gieenwood of the Sandy River railroad,
o
a little too near the service pipe which with others, was in the snow plow when E m b a l m e r a n d U n d e r ta k e r ,
carries the water from the pond and it left the track.
Funeral Supplies.
Phillips, Me.
then they go on a long journey
It is
—At the recent annual meeting of the
equal to the Boston pneumatic mail
tube system, only the wear and tear is Ladies’ Social union, the following offi Carriage Repairing
perhaps a little more strenuous and the cers were chosen for the coming year:
little fish usually land on the install President, Mrs. Emma Greenwood; vice and Painting.
I have a few pairs of
ment plan in some one’s wash basin or president, Mrs. Addie Parker; secretary
WOOD’W0RK of all kinds done promptly
possibly the water bottle.
Such an
and in a workmanlike manner.
event occurred last week when several and treasurer, Mrs. Affie Greenwood;
Men’s Congress Shoes,
Mrs. Bertha GEO. A. STAPLES,
Phillips, Me
trout came dowu the line. The diffi executive committee,
culty was at once remedied by the offi- Chandler, Mrs. Bertha Holt; entertain
Former price, $2 to $2.50,
ment committee, Mrs. Esina True, Mrs.
HARDW ARE.
>
Lucy Brackett; social committee, Mis.
Cherry Bangs, Mrs. Clara Noble. The
Now 98c.
past year lias been the most prosperous
Is made Irom the finest win
one in the history of the society. They
It is a fact that
]
A Sure Sign of Kidney have earned during that time, $284.27.
ter wheat.
The greatest
Heath & flilliken’s
Trouble. Dr. Kennedy’s The union is composed of some fifty of
Fremont Scamman,
the Phillips ladies and its object is to
Favorite Remedy will
care is taken in selecting the
Paint
earn money to aid the Congregational
P h illip s , M a i n e . *
cure you.
church and society as the union shall,
wheat and preparing this
is the best prepared, it is
by vote, choose to do. They have re
Pain in the back Is a never falling’ sign
the
cheapest
and
will
cover
cently added to their number four new
flour for market. This is
of kidney disease ; another sure sign is
more surface than any other
members, Mrs. Millicent Schofield, Mrs.
the condition of the urine; if you have a
Fred Hough, Mrs. Lillian Hoyt aud Mrs.
pain t 1 keep it, also black
probably the best all around
pain in the back then look to the condition
B L A C K S M IT H S .
Ina Davenport. Plans for the work of
smith supplies. Kineo ranges
of your urine. Take a glass tumbler and
this year are already under way aud it
flour sold in town and every
a specialty.
fill it with urine ; after it has stood 24
is expected many pleasant things will be
hours, if it has a sediment, if it is milky or
^
FOR
accomplished as well as a good sum
j barrel is guaranteed,
a . D. BANOS,
cloudy, pale or discolored, stringy or ropy, added to the treasury.
your kidneys and bladder are in a danger
Grange Store,
1 Sold by
ous condition and need immediate atten 'Le w A d v e r t i s e m e n t s .
P
h
illip
s
,
M
a
i
n
e
.
tion, or the consequences may prove fatal.
Resolutions of respect.
F. C. Wilcox of 559 New Britain ave.,
Printing that
is piibtiug—J. \y.
T h a t Is A ll P i V h t
Brackett.
Hartford, Conn., says:
Positive cure for piles, Tibbits Pile
“ I had a frightful pain in my back,
B r ic k S to re ,
P h illip s , M e .
c o TO
Treatment Co., Ravenna, Mich.
the result of kidney trouble. My
physician seemed powerless to relieve
General merchandise, Daggett Bros.,
me. I determined to try Dr. David
Strong.
We guarantee that every dollar
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy ; it
Card of thanks.
helped me wonderfully, and in a short
spent in outside windows will pay
Resolutions
of
respect.
time cured me completely.”
P h i ll i p s ,
M a i n e . PROPOSITIONS
Fancy and comic valentines, L. L- you 10 per cent per year in reducing
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy
TO PRINT
Mitchell, Kingfisld.
your wood bill to say nothing of the
Is the one medicine that really cures all
Good chamber furniture, Bradford, added comfort in the house.
We
diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and Conant
come to the customer in various
& Co., Lewiston.
blood,rheumatism, dyspepsia and chronic
Notice,—H. Hinkley.
have a large stock on hand at pres
forms. There are plenty of firms
Card of thanks.
constipation. It is wonderful how it
ent. Buy now before it gets too cold in all its departments done in a that send out circulars offering a
makes that pain in the back disappear,
Johnson pants.—D. F. Hoyt & Co.
We have a large line of Parlor skillful manner.
how it relieves the desire to urinate often,
“ leader” and make up when they
Quaker home range, Taunton Iron
especially at night, and drives away that Works, Taunton, Mass.
Stoves consisting of Round Oak,
get
the customer “ hooked.” I have
•calding pain in passing water and makes
Statement of Northern Assurance Co.,
SLEDS and W A G O N S
Glenwoods,
Clarions,
Atlantics,
you well and strong.
Loudon, Eng.
done a great deal of printing and I
Statement of Orient Insurance Co., Wonders, Cyclons and lots of others.
B u ilt to O rder.
It is for sale by all druggists in the
now have an outfit that can be ex
MOW 5 0 C e n i S i z e and the regular Hartford, Conn.
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right.
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Statement of Home Insurance Co
f 1.00 size bottles—less than a cent a dose.
Sample bottle—enough for trial free by tnstL New York.
anything,
fiom
Bonds
to
Visiting
worker. Best location in the county.
Statement of London & Lancashire
Or. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
Phillips Hardware C o.,
Cards.
Fire Insurance Co.. Liverpool, Eng.
Dr,Dari<1 Kon’.u’ d ■"s :’ n J- ;-. radical car*
T. R. WING,
J. W . B R A CK E TT,
Statement of Fire Association, Phila
SsUrrh, Hay Fever «.>id void Ir. Head. 50c.
delphia, Pa.
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Pratt’s Food

WILBUR & CO.,

W illis Hardv & C o .,
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Columbia Flour,

Watches.

Attorney - at - Law .
TIMBERLAKE & NOBLE,

A, M. GREENWOOD
Clothes Pole.
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. Q. H A L E Y ,

No. 3 Beal Block,

HOFFER’S
BEST

FLOUR

PAIN INJ E BACK,

Blacksmith - Work

A. L. PRATT & CO.

Outside Windows,

Q. E. R I D E O U T ,

Blacksmith W ork
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-

M a in e .

Phillips, Maine.

